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RETIREMENT

J. B. PHILLIPS

Tlie Depart liiriit lost one of its most esteemed employees when Julie

Pliillips retired on May 1, 1968. The extent of the regard in whidi he

was held is well demonstrated by the action of the State AssiMiibly

Kules Committee whicli adopted this resolution prepared by tlie lion.

Alan G. Pattee, assemblyman of the thirty-fourth district in wiiicli

•hilie lived:

AViiEKEAS, Mr. Julius B. Pliillips, Marine Biologist of the

Department of Fish and Game, will retire on May 1, 1968,

after a career of dedicated service to the people of Califor-

nia
;
and

WiiEKEAS, Julius B. Phillips entered state service on August
6, 1928, as a deputy, and was appointed a fishery biologist in

1929 at Pacific Grove, a research zoologist in 1931, an assistant

aquatic biologist in 1945, and an associate marine biologist in

1947
;
and

Whereas, During the past four decades he has continued to

serve the people of Pacific Grove, jMonterey County, and the

entire state in these capacities, and in others, Avith great dis-

tinction, dedication and integrity ;
and

Whereas, His scientific studies and publications on tlie im-

portant marine resources of this state, most notably those on

roekfish aiid sardine, have earned him a worldwide reputation
and brought great credit to the State of California

;
and

AVhereas, Over this period of four decades his friendly

counsel, unassuming attitude, quiet manner, and devotion to

duty have earned him the respect of all those who came in con-

tact with him ; and
Whereas, Julius B. Phillips richly deserves the pleasures of

retirement by his significant contribution to the conservation

of tlie marine" resturces of this stat(>; now, therefore, be it

Frsolrrd hii the AfiscmhUi Rules Committee, That the ]\Iem-

bers (•(iiiihicihI .lulius 15. Pliilli])s on llic occasion of his i-etii'e-

ment and express their sineere thanks for his important con-

tributions to the wi>lfare of the marine resources of the state;

and be it further

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit a

suitably prepared copy of this resolution to Julius B. Phillips.

There is little we in the Department can add to this tribute save to

exjiress our own feeling of loss at his departure and to wish him and

his wife a long and happy retirement.— /'. M. Roidcl.

( 132 )
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THE EMBRYOLOGY OF THE ENGLISH SOLE,

PAROPHRYS VETULUS'

JAMES J. ORSI

Delta Fish and Wildlife Protection Study
California Department of Fish and Game

Mature fish were artificially spawned and the eggs incubated at

10.6 C ± 0.4 C, and the larvae were raised in 2-liter beakers or quart

jars at the same temperature.
Egg samples were preserved and sectioned to study changes not visible

in living material. Photomicrographs were taken.

The unfertilized eggs average 0.98 mm in diameter. They are trans-

parent and spherical, lacking oil globules and pigment. They have nu-

merous small oil droplets and the surface of the egg membrane is

pierced by many small pores and is thrown into fine ridges.
Fertilized eggs average 0.99 mm in diameter. They have a very small

perivitelline space, a thickened fertilization membrane, and float with
the animal pole down. Early cleavages conform to the typical teleost

pattern. They begin 2 hours after fertilization and continue at 1-hour
intervals. No segmentation cavity exists because the periblast adheres
to the lower surface of the blastomeres. Gastrulation begins at 25 hours
and produces a Ittrge subgerminal cavity. Blastopore closure is ot 48—49
hours, when the eye vesicles, olfactory sacs, neural cord, notochord,

KupfFer's vesicle, and 11 somites have formed.
An unusual caudal vesicle arises at this time and becomes located

behind Kupffer's vesicle. Its history end significance in P. ve'fulus is dis-

cussed.

Hatching begins at 98 hours and continues for 10 hours more. Newly
hatched larvae are 2.85 mm TL, have unpigmented eyes, and float with
the yolk sac up. Eye pigmentation is completed bet>veen 6 and 9 days.
The yolk sac is absorbed at 9 or 10 days, and an average length of 4.6
mm is reached between 9 and 12 days. In the absence of food, the last

surviving larvae die at 14 days.

INTRODUCTION

Few detailed embryologies of teleost fishes have been written. In addi-

tion, sometimes omissions and involved discussions make it difficult for

the fisheries biologist to obtain a clear picture of teleost development.
Nelsen (1953) and Balinskv (1965) describe the embryologies of all

vertebrate groups, but their treatment of teleosts is sketchy. Tlierefore,

I decided to trace the development of all the organs of a teleost fish to

hatching and to describe the appearance of the larvae until the yolk was
absorbed.

I chose the Englisli sole, Parophriis vetulns. because it was easily
obtained and spawned and, aside from the pelagic adaptations of its

eggs, appeared to be relatively unspecialized embryologically. A brief

description of this species' embryology has been published (Budd, 1940).

1 Submitted for publication August 1967. Revision of Master of Science Tliesis, Uni-
versity of Wasliington, College of Fisheries, 1965.

(133)
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METHODS

Eipe Eiifrlisli soles were otter trinvlcd Iroiu I'uget Souml. \V;isliing-

ton, from January to IMareli of ]9(i4 and 1965 by the College of Fish-

eries vessel 31 V Commando. The fish were held in an aquarium until

spawned (usually 1 to 3 days).
The egfrs from two or three females were spawned into a (|uart jar of

sea water and fertilized immediatel\' hy s])erm from one or two males.

After 5 minutes, the eontents of the jar were decanted into an incubator

(a glass funnel or quart jar). Approximately 200 ('<zgs were ])laced in

the jars and 1,000 in tlie funnel. The latter, with a mouth diameter of

1 foot and a capacity of 5.9 liters, was tilled with '1:1 liters of \vater and
floated in a 2()0-gallon tank. A plastic ring with a ])iece of plankton
netting sewed over it was fitted inside tlie fuiniel well below the surface
of the water to prevent the loss of living eggs when the water was

changed and to catch dead eggs when they sank. Water was i-eiiioved

through a plastic hose connected to the neck of the funnel and replaced

by pouring, which also provided some aeration.

The water in the quart jars was neither changed noi- aerated. This liad

no apparent ill effect on the eggs.
A constant circulation of water in the 200-gallon tank kept the tem-

perature at 10.6C ± 0.4C during incubation.

The larvae were raised in 2-liter beakers or (|uai't jars float iiig in the

tank with the eggs, at the same temperature, and in semi or total dark-

ness. There were approximately 50 larvae in each jar and 100 in each
beaker. No attempts were made to insure their survival otiier tlian giv-

ing them an initial sujiplj" of clean water.

Three hundred and fifty living, unfertilized eggs and 100 li\iim- fertil-

ized eggs from 14 females of varying sizes were measured with a filar

micrometer. Newly hatched larvae Avere also measured with a filar mi-

crometer. For older larvae, an ocular micrometer on a dissecting nncro-

scope was used. Twenty-five larvae were measured at each stage, unless

otherwise noted in the text.

I preserved 10 to 20 eggs hourly until the formation of the germ ring.
After this, I took samples at 2- or 3-hour intervals until hatcdnng.

Stockard's solution was used as a preservative, since it caused much
less distoi-tion and shrinkage than the usual 5% formalin. I i'eiuo\-ed the

yolk and egg membranes with microneedles, end)edded the germ tissues

in paraplast, sectioned them at
o^u,,

and stained them in haemato.xylin
and eosin.

EARLY DEVELOPMENT

Unfertilized Eggs

The unfertilized eggs of the English sole are t rans])arent. spliei-ical.

lack oil globules and pigment, and average 0.98 mm (0.!ll-1.04i in

diameter. When first extruded, they float at the surface but if not fei'tii-

ized within 15 to 30 minutes, usually sink to the bottom.
The eggs faintly resemble a ball of yarn because of numei-ous low

ridges traversing their surfaces. These ridges vai-y considerably iu ap-

pearance and concentration. In general, the ridges, wliich are folds of

the zona radiata or o^;:^ membran(\ are short and straight or slightly
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curved and run at rio:ht angles to the egg equator. Tn some eggs, the

ridges appear eross-hiitelied, while in others they are nearly absent.

The egg membrane is pierced by many fine pores, arranged in a regu-

lar, even pattern. In the cytoplasm beneath the egg membrane are many
small clear oil droplets of varying sizes, linked into roughly circular,

anastomosing chains. Just below these chains are a few scattered drop-

lets, twice as large as tlie biggest ones above them.

Even in the unfertilized egg, the cytoplasm can be seen as a thin layer

ensheathing the yolk, and a small blastodisc with a micropyle already
has formed at the animal pole. Tlie micropyle is a sliallow depression
0.032 mm in diameter, and only slightly deeper than the egg membrane
is thick.

Fertilized Eggs

Fertilized ova average 0.99 mm (0.93-1.05) in diameter. These meas-

urements are greater than those from California fish (Budd, 1940),
wliicli averaged 0.9 mm (0.89-0.93).

Tlie eggs float with the animal pole, the region of the forming blasto-

disc, downwards. After fertilization, no changes take place in the sur-

face ridges or in the oil droplets, but a perivitelline space appears, and
the egg membrane thickens and becomes the fertilization membrane.
The perivitelline space of the English sole is very small. It is widest

near the edges of the blastodisc, becomes gradually thinner toward the

egg equator (Figure 2A), and virtually disappears at the vegetal pole.

Budd (1940) attributes the formation of tlie perivitelline space to the

compression of the yolk by the forming blastodisc. The present theory

(Kusa, 1956; Yamamoto, 1962) states that the cortical alveoli (spheres

10-40;u. in size, located in the cytoplasm) break down on fertilization

and release a hydrophilic colloid (a polysaccharide). The high osmotic

pressure of this colloid causes the uptake of Avater, usually from the

cytoplasm (more rarely from the environment), and this separates the

fertilization membrane from the cytoplasm and fills the perivitelline

space. If the cytoplasm contributes the water, it shrinks, but the eleva-

tion of the fertilization membrane increases the egg diameter. I do not

know the source of the perivitelline fluid in P. vetulus, since I never

observed an egg at the moment of fertilization. Such observation is nec-

essary, because any loss in cytoplasm volume would be slight and diffi-

cult to measure.

The egg membrane tliickens when some of the material expelled from
the cortical alveoli fuses with it (Rothschild, 1958). This causes the

water hardening of the egg. Tlie resulting fertilization membrane in the

English sole is three times as thick as the original. It is divided into two

parts : a thin outer layer, the former zona radiata, and a thicker inner

one.

Early Cleavage

The yellow-tinted blastodisc slowly increases in size from its ])re-

fertilization condition witliout visible streaming of cytoplasm. Tlie

whitish yolk underlying the blastodisc changes in shape as the cyto]>lasm

accumulates above it. A saucer-shaped depression appears in it, be-

comes progressively larger, and then fluctuates in size.

At the onset of cleavage, 2 hours after fertilization, the blastodisc has

increased from one-twentieth to one-sixth the diameter of the egg and
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the yolk dcpi-cssid)! ]i;is (lis;ip|)c;ii-c(l. 'I'lir l)lastodise 's sides are genci-jilly

smootli antl flow <rra(lually into tlic protoplasm siirroini(lin<r the e<j:<>:.

Tlie first C'loavap:(> furi-ow bcjjfins in llic ci'iitcr of the blast odisc's top.

Next, a sceoiidaiy furrow arises on llir liuitdin of tlic blastodisc and
forces till' foriiiiiitr blastomeres to aidi upwin'ds. 'I'liis secoii<lai-y fui'i-ow

diminislies and disappears as tlie primary one cuts tlii'on<rIi ; it dors no
actual cleavinu'. The blastomeres do not separate comjdetely. A strand

of prot()])lasm unites tliem at their bases and more ])i-otoj)lasm remains

around them (Figure 2A). This forms the periblast.

As eleavagfe progresses, the sides of the blastomeres become more dis-

tinct and rounded. This process continues after tlie furrow has been

completed. I used the rounding up of the blastomeres as a critei'ion for

the completion of this and subsequent stages. At a temperature of 10.9C
the tAvo-cell stage requires 20 minutes for completion.

The second cleavage furrow begins 3 hours after fertilization. Placed

at a right angle to its predecessor, it starts in the center of both cells

simultaneously and proceeds outwards, inwards, and downwards. It

reaches the first cleavage furrow before it touches the outer edges of

the blastomeres. A secondary furrow also exists in this stage.

The four blastomeres are flat on their inner sides (those touching
each other) and round on the outer edges. They are elongated in the

direction of the second cleavage furrow and are undercut so that they

jut out a bit over the periblast, which swells underneath the margins of

the cells. It takes 14 minutes to complete this stage at 10. OC.

The eight-cell stage begins 4 hours after fertilization and is complete
10 minutes later. Four furrows arise on the outer edges of each blasto-

mere at right angles to the second cleavage furrow and cut inwards.

The elongation of the blastomeres, noted in the four-cell stage, persists
in this stage as an elongation of the blastoderm and small oil droplets
can still be seen over and around the blastomeres. They are apparently
carried to tlie blastodisc by the migrating cytoplasm.

Tlie fourth cleavage begins 5 hours after fertilization. The furrows
run at right angles to the third cleavage furrows and hence are parallel
to and on either side of the second furrow. Cleavage is not sinudtaneous

in all cells. Approximately 8 minutes is required to form the Kl-eidl

blastoderm. Tins blastoderm is still slightly elongated, aitliough dif-

ferent blastoderms vary considerably in shape. Some 16-cell blasto-

derms are well rounded up or even square.
In another hour, the fifth cleavage forms the two-layered 32-cell

blastoderm. The 4 central cells of the l(i-cell group cleave in the hori-

zontal rather than the vertical plane, creating a core of eight cells,

around Avhich the remaining 24 cells are grouped in a single layer.

Sometimes, the corner cells of the 16-cell blastoderm divide inei-idi<tnally

and the others split parallel to the sides of the blastoderm. I'sually,

however, the cleavage planes are irregulai* ami dillicult to determine.

Periblast

Focusing through the blastomeres, the ])eriblast emei'ges as a dark,

irregular i-ing uiuler and around the ])ei-ipheral cells of the blastoderm.

It cannot be seen under the central cells in living eggs; however, in

sections the periblast continues under the central cells as an extremely
thin strip, which explains its invisibility in living material.
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The periblast adheres to the bottoms of the blastomeres and the mar-

ginal blastoderm cells are eontiimons with it.

In time, the central, subblastodermic periblast thickens and nuclei

appear on it. Nuclei also appear in the peripheral, extrablastodermic

periblast (Figure 2F). They are derived, at about 10 hours after fer-

tilization, from the breakdown of the marginal cells of the blastodermal

cap. At this time, the edges of the cap are broken and irregular. Small

tongues of cells stretch into the periblast and occasional isolated cells

or cell clusters are adrift in it. Sections reveal that the marginal cells

have lost their lower boundaries.

The marginal cells contribute nuclei to the periblast until shortly
before gastrulation begins ;

at this time the connection between the

marginal cells and the periblast is severed. If the connection persisted,
cells attempting to invaginate over the blastoderm lip would either be

blocked by the i:)eriblast or would carry it along with them.

Initially, the elongated periblastic nuclei are strewn haphazardly
about. Later, they form as many as 6 rings around the blastodermal

cap (Figure 2F). These nuclei become extremely large, rivalling the

blastomeres in size. Their function is to metabolize the yolk to provide
material for the grow'th of the embryo (Balinsky, 1965).

Blastodermal Cap

Continued cell multiplication transforms the 32-cell blastoderm into

the many celled and layered blastodermal cap. Although the number of

cells greatly increases, the size of the cap does not. It reaches a maxi-

mum height of approximately 10 cells at 15 hours and resembles a dome

resting on the yolk. Its cells are polygonal, with the exception of the

roofing layer of apithelial cells which have begun to flatten out (Figure
lA). After 15 hours, the cap hollows out in the center and becomes
concave on the yolk side (Figure 2B). It pulls away from the fertiliza-

tion membrane and spreads a short way down over the yolk surface.

The blastoderm center is reduced to half its original thickness by 25

hours and the epithelial layer is complete. Now the germ ring forms
and invagination begins.

Subgerminal Cavity

Up to this point, no space exists between the blastomeres and the

periblast. The periblast clings to the blastomeres even when the blasto-

derm's undersurface becomes concave. Shortly before invagination,
small scattered spaces gape o]ien between the two tissues and they
become very loosely connected. The invaginating tongue of cells thrusts

under the blastodermal cap and pushes the periblast in front of it away
from the blastoderm. In a short time, periblast and blastoderm are com-

pletely separated over the entire central region of the blastoderm, even

where the invaginating laj'ers have not penetrated. The late segmenta-
tion or subgerminal cavity so formed is shallow and ends at the invagi-
nated cell plate, to which the periblast firmly adheres.

Gastrulation

Gastrulation transforms the small, single-layered blastoderm into a

larger, multi-layered embrjo. This is accomplished by two simultaneous
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processes: inva^'iii;it ion inul cpilxily. I ii\ ;iL;iii;i1 Idii hkixcs cells IVdiii llic

exterior to tlir iiilci-ioi- of the hl.islodcnn lo foi-in the mull i-l;iycred

embryo. \\y i'|)ibol\'. the blaslodcrm ovci-y-rows the yolk. Il ciiiiblcs the

cmbi-yo to rcjicii a greater size lliau it could if restricted to the ai'ca

around t lie animal i)ole.

lu preparation for uast rulat ion. the cdu'c of the bbistodcrni becomes
thicker than tlie central re;^ion. This I'iny- of cells is calli'd tin- rand
u'ttlst (Fi^'ure lA). Gastrulation begins when blastotlerm cells roll over
the blastoderm edge and grow inward from the iinier tip of the raitd

ickIsI. The starting point f(»r this ingrowth is tlie dors;d lip ol' the

blastopore fthe future ])ostei'ior end of the embryo). The |»i'e\iously

mentioned hollowing of the blastoderm leaves one half thicloM- than the

other. The midpoint of this half becomes the doi'sal li|). Invagination
then oceui's all aronnd the circuiiif<'rence of the blastoderm, creating a

zone of invagination termed the gei-m ring (Figure 2('). Looking at the

blastoderm from below during early gastrulation, the inner edge of

the newly formed germ ring is visible aronnd the blastoderm (Fig-
nre 2F).

The dorsal lip of the blastopore is the main as well as the initial

point of invagination. From it, the overwhelming bulk of the embryo
is derived. A second gateway for ingrowing cells is the blastopore's
ventral lip (Figure 2C), which furnishes a small amount of matei-ial to

the tail at blastopore closure. Invagination at other points produces
only the germ ring.

The invagination at the blastopore's dorsal lip becomes a broad

])oiii1ed plate of cells that moves inward between the ])eriblast aiul tlu'

blastoderm, folloAving the curve of the blastodei-m over the yolk. This

plate is one cell thick at its tip and two cells thick at its b:ise. Tlu' long
axes of these cells are ])arallel to their direction of growth and ai'c at

right angles to the axes of the blastomeres above them.
As tlH> invaginated cells migrate toward the future anterior end of

the embryo, the germ ring moves in the opy)osite direction and sjireads
down the yolk, covering it with a single-celled sheet of ectoderm.
The broad plate of invaginated material and the thickened ectoderm

above it are termed the embryonic shield (Figure 2C) ;
around it are

the thinned-out extra-embryonic areas. Endoderm and mesoderm arise

from the invaginated cells; ectoderm and neural ectoderm arise from
the iionmigrating cells.

The Early Embryo

At approximately 41 liours. the notochord b(Vomes distinct from the

anlage of the head down to the germ ring, where it somewhat bi'oadens.

Epiboly has now covered three-quarters of the yolk. Slightly later, the

head thickens and suggestions of the futui'c eyes can be made out as

triangular swellings or vesicles lateral to the brain. Two hours before

blastopore closure, the olfactory sacs appear anterior to the eyes and
lateral to the forebrain. Kupffer's vesicle makes its first appearance at

46 hours as a small, round, clear space at the posterior end of the em-

bryo near the closing blastopore. Somites start to form near the center

of the embryo at 44 hours. They are open laterally to the mesoderm,
which splays out on either side of the notochord. "When the blastopore
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closes, approximately 11 somites have been blocked out. The embryonic
shield looks like a double concave lens when viewed from above. It is

wide at the head, narrow in the midbody region, and spreads out again
toward the germ ring. Some periblast nuclei, round rather than ellipti-

cally shaped, float over the yolk of the closing blastophore. Two tissue

sheaths invest the yolk : the periblast, and above it either the embryonic
shield or the extra-embryonic ectoderm.

Summing up, at blastopore closure the eye vesicles are lateral swell-

ings, between them lies the brain, and anterior to them are the olfac-

tory sacs. The notochord runs from the hindbrain to the germ ring, ex-

tending past the 11 somites that have formed up to Kupffer's vesicle.

ORGANS OF MESODERMAL ORIGIN

Notochord

The notochord first becomes visible in living embryos at 41 hours,
when it separates from the mesoderm lying next to it

; however, for some
time before this, it is visible in sections as a bulge under the neural ec-

toderm.

Anteriorly, the notochord dips toward the ventral surface of the em-

bryo and ends under what will become the anterior end of the hind-

brain (Figure 3D). Posteriorly, it widens and vanishes in the region of

the germ ring. Shortly after, it ends above Kupffer's vesicle, where it

becomes confluent with the neural ectoderm. When the undifferentiated

caudal mass arises from the fusion of the blastopore lips, the notochord

merges into it.

Notochordal cells, polygonal in the earliest stages, adopt a flattened

disc form by the time of blastopore closure. This gives the notochord a

similarity to a stack of coins (Figure 3D). Before vacuolation of the

notochord begins, they assume a tapered disc shape.
As the tail grows out after the blastopore closes, the notochord forms

just behind it, passing Kupffer's vesicle and outstripping the somites.

It reaches the tail tip at 74 hours.

Just in back of its tapered anterior end, vacuolation commences at

about the same time the notochord reaches the tip of the tail (Figure
3C). The cells are very compressed, the nuclei lie on one side or other
of the notochord, and the cytoplasm of the cells stretches almost to the

vanishing point in crossing the notochord. Spaces appear within the

cells, becoming larger and spreading down the notochord. Eventually,
the center of the notochord is hollowed out, except for strands of cyto-

plasm crisscrossing it (Figure IC). The nuclei and remaining cytoplasm
are flattened around the periphery, where they form a slieMtli. At hatch-

ing, only the postericr end of the notochord is still solid.

Somites

The invaginated mesoderm spreads out as flat wings on either side of

the notochord. Starting in the center of the embryo at 44 hours, somites

form in both directions. Tliey reach close to the auditory sacs and the

tail tip by the time of hatching.

Originally, the somites are flat plates wider than they are deep. Grad-

ually, the mesodermal wings pull in toAvard the midline, first in the

anterior part of the embryo and tlien in the posterior i)art. This turns
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the sinuites into blocks, ilccpcr tli;m tlii-y ;ii-c wide (Fiyiii-c IT.'. ^Vhil(

the mesoderm is in(i\iiiL:' 1n\\;ii-il ilir iniiHiiif. iln' endodcriii ;iii(l tlic

neural ectoderm follow it : tlms. ilic Hat embryonic sliii'ld is li-ansformcd

into a ronnd(Ml (Miibryo.

AVheii the somites arc flat and only two or tlircc cells tliick. they show

no orfranization. Later on. as they deepen they develo]) a siufrle-celled

cortex ardund an unorganized interior. The cortex first t'ni'ins next to

the notochdi-d and then eiicircdes tlie entire somite. Its cells ;ii-e sli<,ditly

columnar on the notochord side, shortening to cuboidal on the extei-ior

side.

The somite masses begin to subdivide in the anterior part of the bod.v

at 68 hours. This is tlie first step in tlie formation of tlie individual

muscle fibers. Tlie somites sjilit into strii)s tliat run jiarallel to the long
axis of the embryo and extend from the notochoi'd to the outer walls of

the somites (Figure IB). This divides the somites into (i\-e oi- six hiyers

and obliterates the cortex.

Subdivision continues; the |)lanes now run at I'i^lH iingles to the

previous ones, slicing the somites from top to bottom. At 88 hours, the

somites consist of ribbons one cell tliick and four or five cells long. The

single-cell muscle fibers do not develo]) until after hatching. 1>>- 70

hours, each somite already lias developed a V-arch with the apex di-

rected forward and is inclined toward the notochord. By 77 hours, a

small constriction in the center of the somites begins to divide them
into dorsal and ventral halves corresponding to the epaxial and hypax-
ial trunk mu.sculature of the adult (Figure IC). The small cells present
at the neck of the constriction between the two halves become connective

tissue, presumabh' that of the skeletogenous septum of the jidiilt fish

(Wilson, 1891).

The somite fibers are able to contract as early as 83 lK)urs. when the

embryos twitch occasionally. Contractions become more frequent and

violent, so that 1),\-
'J'2 hours the einbr.A'o may twist around inside the i'gg

membrane.

Heart and Circulatory System

The degree of development of the heart and blood vessels at hatching
varies in different fishes. Larvae newl.\' hatched frcmi demersal eggs have

a com])lete and complicated circulatory system. Those from pelagic eggs
have poorly develojied circulatory systems.
The English sole, a member of the latter class, has a \velhdevelnpe(l

and differentiated heart at hatching, but the aorta is the only hi 1

vessel ])resent. There are no veins to i-etui'ii blood to the heart; hence,
the eirciUation is incomplete.

Heart Formation

The mode of heart development also varies among fishes. Rj^der (1887)

su|)plies some inrnrniat ion on the comparative develo|)nient of this

organ.
in the English sole at ()2 hours, a slight bulge on the ventral body

margin just behind the eyes marks the heart aniage. It is a concentra-

tion of mesoderm cells ventral to the notochoi'd and anterior to the
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foregut. A lumen appears in it around 67 hours, transforming it into

a short, straight tube, the anterior end of which becomes the venous

part of the lieart and the posterior end tlie arterial. At this time, the

postcardiac membrane running from behind the heart up to the audi-

tory sacs separates the heart from the posterior body (Figure 3D). At
70 hours, tlie anterior end lias widened, giving the heart a funnel

sliape. Subsequently, the anterior venous end bends and grows toward
the left. In several fislies, for example Gadus morrhua and Alosa sa-

pidissima (Kyder, 1884), the venous end turns and grows backwards,
but in the English sole it remains on the embroyo 's left side.

By 70 hours, the heart begins to differentiate into its various parts :

sinus venosus, auricle, ventricle, and conus arteriosus
;
and by 74 hours,

weak and widely separated pulsations may occur. Steady but feeble

beating is established by 77 hours, and by 83 hours the heart is con-

tracting strongly.

Ventrally, the heart touches the periblast and is surrounded by the

pericardial space, which is continuous with the remains of the sub-

germinal cavity (Kyder, 1884). Blood cells bud off from the periblast

(Ryder, 18825," 1884, and 1887) and enter the venous end of the heart,
which opens out into the pericardium. Blood islands in the yolk and a

blood string near the notochord give rise to the blood cells in Fundulus
heteroclitus (Stockard, 1915) ; however, nothing definite can be said

about the method of formation in the English sole, since no developing
blood cells were seen.

As the yolk is absorbed, it is carried into the heart and dispersed

through the embryo (Ryder, 1884; 1887). There is a close connection
between the yolk sac and heart in English sole larvae, and as the sac

grows smaller, a lobe of it sometimes projects toward the heart.

Aorta

The aorta first opens at approximately 79 hours. Mesenchyme cells

migrate posteriorly from the heart under the subnotochordal rod and

separate to enclose a central space (Figure IC). In general, the nuclei

of tlie aortal cells lie on the dorsal and ventral sides of the aorta and
thin cellular extensions connect them laterally. The aorta is first open
intermittently and at hatching this is still the condition in the tail.

No other blood vessels arise until after hatching.

Coelomic Mesoderm and Pronephros

At 55 hours, a furrow appears in the dorsal margin of the mesoderm.
It deepens and divides the mesoderm into somitic and coelomic portions.
The somitic part lies adjacent to the notochord and the neural cord,
while the thin coelomic layer lies next to the periblast. No cavity devel-

ops in the coelomic mesoderm during embryonic life, but that portion
next to the gut separates into dorsal and ventral sections. The dorsal

section, the pronephros or embryonic kidney, constricts off from the

ventral section as a rounded mass of cells (Figure IC). At hatching,
the pronephros stretches from the pectoral fin buds to the hindgut. Its

cells have assumed a radial arrangement but have not yet separated
to open the AYolffian duct, the functional equivalent of the ureters of

higher vertebrates.
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Tlio A-onti'iil section of tlio cocloiiiic incsodorm. a flattoiK^d i^lati^ two

cells thick, forms the coelom after hatching, presumably by the separa-
tion of the two-cell layi-rs.

Gonads

Tlie fjoiiads do not form during- tlie ciidtryonic life of tlie Enoflish sole.

Little work has been done on their formation in teleosts. In general, it

may be said that tlieir site of origin is betw'een the dorsal mesentery and

the anlci'idi' part of the mesoncphric I'iidnc^y (Nelseii. 1953).

Pectoral Fins

'{'he |)cc1oral lin mesoderm grows out from Ihe tip of the cot'lomic

mesoderm, situated somewhat posterior to the auditory sacs. The fins

appear at ST) hours and become dorso-lateral projections, two to three

cells thick. Dorsally, they are covered with ectoderm, vent rally they
border the periblast. At hatching, wlien the tin fold ectoderm separates
from the body it also detaches from the dorsal side of the pectoral fins,

leaving them in contact with the subdermal space. In the newly hatched

larva, they rest on the yolk sac and extend backward along tiie sides

of the larva (Figure 3F). They appear to be free ivom the larval body
but are actually still enclosed by the truidv ectoderm.

ORGANS OF ECTODERMAL ORIGIN

Brain and Spinal Cord

Neural Ecfoderm and Keel

The neural ectoderm forming the dorsal section of the embryonic
shield is thicker than the extra-embryonic ectoderm. It increases in

thickness as the ectoderm cells move toward the midline of the em-

bryonic shield, creating a deep keel that is especially well developed
at the shield's anterior end—the future brain. The early brain appears
in living eggs as a pronounced ventral swelling (Figure 2C).

In sections, the cells of the early neural keel ap])ear fusiform and
run ventro-laterally from an a])ex in the dorsal midline. In tlie bi-ain

region, the deeper cells of the keel run more or less straight across it.

A temporary dorsal furrow exists in \ho anterior )ieural keel prior to

blastopore closure.

Two basic changes occur in llie nci-Nous tissues: (i) the main areas

of the brain ai-e defined by constrictions; (ii^i the cells simullaneously

rearrange themselves to ]iermit the ojiening of the brain ventricles and
the neural or spinal canal.

Brain Subdivision

At blastopore closure, nonc^ of the primary brain regions has differ-

entiated. The bi-ain swells out mai-ke<lly just posterior to the eyes, but

this does not distinguish the midbrain from the hindbrain. At 66 hours,

a slight indcMitation appears just behiiul the eyes. It deepens and by 70

hours becouK^s a constriction scjiarating these areas. The hindbrain or

medidia also develops a cerehellai- fold postei'ioi- to this constriction

that further identifies it. Anotliei- constriction beginning at 66 hours

and comjdete at 70 hours divides the forebrain fi-om the midbrain.
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Ventricle and Canal Formation

Complicated internal changes occur in tlie cellular arrangement of

the nervous tissues. The original ventrolateral or V-arch cell pattern of

the neural keel gives way to a U-arcli arrangement, and finally the

cells run straight across the keel. They next separate into two columns
at 55 hours, one on each side of the brain and neural keel (Figure IB).
But, as yet, no space exists between them. These changes begin in the

forebrain and continue jiosteriorly.
The fornuition of the neural canal begins in the medulla at 74 hours.

The cells at the ventral end of the brain pull apart to open a small,
round space. The opening moves down the neural chord and reaches

near the tail tip by the time of hatching. This cavity remains small and
is restricted to the ventral part of the cord. The only other brain

cavities that open before hatching are the third ventricle, arising at 74
hours between the forebrain and midbrain, and the dorsal part of the

fourth ventricle in the medulla, which opens at 79 hours. These ven-

tricles are broad, shallow spaces roofed with neural ectoderm.

Besides changing position, the brain cells become much smaller, more

numerous, and densely packed. The brain walls increase from two to

four to six to eight cells in thickness. Similar changes take place in the

neural cord and spread posteriorly, although the cord walls in the

posterior tail are still only one or two cells thick at hatching.

Infundibulum

The infundibulum arises as an outgrowth from the ventral part of

the posterior diencephalon (the posterior part of the forebrain) at

approximately 79 hours. It separates from the forebrain and rounds up.
Its cells assume a radial arrangement and grow posteriorly. Tlie

fusion of the infundibulum with Kathke's pouch (a postembryonic
evagination from the roof of the mouth) to form the pituitary gland
takes place after hatching.

Eyes

At 42 hours, the eye vesicles arise as lateral swellings from the fore-

brain. Initially, they are continuous with the brain but soon begin to

split away from it and from the head ectoderm. By the time of blasto-

pore closure, the separation is complete except for the optic stalk con-

necting them to the forebrain. A thin mesenchymal layer intervenes

between the vesicles and the brain, and a central longitudinal fissure,

from whieli the cells radiate outward, splits the vesicles. This fissure

does not widen into a space; hence, the term "vesicle" is actually in-

appropriate.
At 66 hours, the dorso-lateral ectoderm over the eyes thickens and

pushes inward to form the lens. It flattens and indents the vesicles,

transforming them into the optic cups. The eye vesicle cells between

the eye fissure and the brain are greatly flattened when this happens.
These flattened cells become the retina (Figure IB).

Originally, the lens is a plate of columnar cells but as it pushes

deeper into the optic cups it rounds up. Later, it differentiates into an

external single-celled cortex and an inner group of circularly wound
cells (Figure IE).
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111 cross soctioii. the optic cups siiiTouiid llic Iciis on tlirco sides and

partly ov(>rla]i it on tlic tHiirtli by ilO liours. Splitting tlie ventral side

of tlic optic cii|)s ])clo\v tile Iciis is llic clioi-oid fissure, tlirou<;'li Avhicli

blood vessels later enter tbe eye. The cortex of llic lens disappears on
llie inner side and is restricted to tlie ]iart of llie lens not covered by
the o])tic cu])s at hatching. The iniiei- lens cells elongate and wind
around each other very tightly. They foi-ni the spherical refracting

body of the lens.

Olfactory Sacs

As earl.v as 47 hours, cell masses appear on either sidi' of tlic foi-e-

brain and in front of the eye vesicles. They se]iara1e from 11 toderni

around them, assume a rounded triaiigidar shape, and dexi'lop a shal-

low pit on the ventro-lateral Ixu-der (Figure 3B). The ci'lls are origi-

nally fusiform and radiate from the pit; howevei-, they later become
somewhat rounded and moi'c numerous and the radiating arrangement
is partly lost. This sensory pit. which also penetrates the surface ecto-

derm of the embryo, increases in dianietcu- but otherwise does not

change. The sacs are connected to the forebrain by the olfactory nerves

and are separated from the eyes by a thin strip of head mesenchyme.
This is the condition at hatching.

Branchial and Lateral Line Sense Organs and Auditory Vesicles

The lateral ectoderm posterior to the eyes and anterior to the somites

thickens and invaginates slightly, forming the sensory furrow shortly
before the closure of the blastopore. At three ])()ints along the furrows,
the invagination ])i-o(luces a mass of cells which transforms into sense

organs. The anteriormost point is immediately behind the eyes, where
the branchial sense organ develops (Figure '^V>^ ; the second point is the

auditory vesicle (Figures II), 81). and 3F ) ; and tlie third is th(> lateral

line organ (Figure IC). By time of hatching, the lateral line organ
has migrated posteriorly and stretches from the middle of the yolk
sac almost to the hindgut.

The fii'st of these structures to become xisihle in li\ing eggs is the

bi-anchial sense organ at 55 hours. While the latei-al line organ can

be seen at this time in whole mounts, it cannot be observed in lixiiig

eggs because of its ])osition and t ranspai-ency. The auditory vesicle

a])iK'ars at GO hours.

Both the branchial and lateral line organs arise as clusters of fusi-

form cells radial ing from a ])oint on tlu> surface ectoderm. Tlieii-

nuclei become basal in location, small pits apjK^ar at their junction
with the ectoderm, and short sensory hairs project from these })its a

few hours before hatching.

Auditory Vesicles

Tn living eggs, the first indications of the auditory vesicles are seen

at ()() hours. They become conspicuous S hours later as gi'ayish. elli])-

tical vesicles dorsal and lateral to the medulla just above tlu^ uill slit

(Figure 3D).
Sections reveal them as early as 55 hours as thickenings of the ecto-

dermal wings lateral to the main body mass. These ectoderm plates

grow medially and veutrally toward the hiiidbrain. When they reach it.
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they close over dorsally and form lieart-sluii)ed sacs. The walls of the
sacs are orginally composed of a single layer of columnar cells enclosing
a small central cavity which runs parallel to tlie longitudinal axis of

the embryo. fSubsequently, the cells in contact with the brain flatten;
the central cavity enlarges, becomes elliptical in transverse sections,
and inclines at an angle to the horizontal. The vesicles as a whole
become elliptical in cross section. Meanwhile, the medulla grows over
the vesicles. Then, the roofs of the vesicles are reduced to a membrane
and the floors thicken until they are two cuboidal cells deep. This is

the condition of the vesicles at hatching (Figure ID).
Otoliths arise at 83 hours as small dark circles at the anterior and

posterior ends of the vesicles (Figure 3D). They are composed of cal-

cium carbonate which the preservative dissolves; hence, they are not
seen in sections. By hatching, they liave enlarged but otherwise remain

unchanged.
Gills

Only one gill slit is formed in the embryo (Figure 3D). It appears
at approximately 65 hours as a shallow ectodermal inpushing below
the auditory sacs. Subsequently, it deepens and cuts toward the mid-
line. Shortly before hatching, it meets an endodermal outgrowth from
the foregut and fuses with it (Figure ID). This establishes an almost
horizontal slit or canal under the auditory sacs and notochord.
No additional gill slits were seen to develop in the larvae up to 14

days after hatching. Budd (1940) neither mentions nor illustrates ad-

ditional gill slits. As most teleosts form five gill slits during larval life,

their apparent absence in the English sole may simply be due to

extreme difficulty in observing them.

Ectoderm and Fin Fold

At blastopore closure, two layers of flattened ectoderm cells cover

the yolk. The outer one is derived from the epithelium of the blasto-

derm and the inner one from the blastoderm cells that did not invagi-
nate. Over the embryo, the inner layer is continuous with the neural

ectoderm.

Gradually, the ectoderm separates from the embryo, first over the

mesoderm and then over the neural keel (Figure IB). A space arises

between the mesoderm and the ectoderm, but the mutually distinguish-
able ectoderm and neural keel remain in contact. At the same time, the

outer epithelial layer disappears.
The ectoderm thickens in the tail (the cells become cuboidal and a

second layer forms) and invaginates down the sides, beginning at the

tip and progressing anteriorly. The invaginating folds from opposite
sides meet and fuse in the ventral midline at 68 hours, ensheathing the

tail in ectoderm and freeing it from the yolk. Beneath the embryo, the

yolk is also covered with ectoderm arising from the fusion of the lower

halves of the ectodermal inpushings. Anterior to the tail, the ectoderm

over the head and body also invaginates but does not push under the

embryo ; hence, these areas remain in contact with the yolk.

Shortly before the fusion of the ectodermal tail invaginations, the

thick ectoderm at the tail tip (which looks like a projecting nub) splits

to form a groove. The groove moves up the tail midline, first on the

2—76882
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dorsal and later on the ventral side. The ectoderm immediately adjaeent
to these grooves is noticeably thicker than the more lateral ectoderm.
To create the fin fold, the ectoderm around the grooves pulls a^vay

from the embryo, forming folds on the dorsal and ventral sides of llic

embryo (Figure IC). Tliese folds are composed of two layers of spin-

dle-shaped cells, the outer layer of wliich develops vacuoles before

hatching. The cavities betAvcen the folds and the embryo are the sub-
dermal spaces. They are soon invaded by threads of connective tissue

and, after hatching, by mesenchyme cells that build the fin rays.

Laterally, the ectoderm adheres or almost adheres to the sides of the

embryonic tail. On top of the body, where only a dorsal fin fold exists,

the ectoderm is in contact with only the dorso-lateral margin of the

myotomes and spinal cord (Figure IC).

Chromatophores

Chromatophores originate from the neural crest cells. AviiieJi eonnect
the neural keel to the ectoderm above it. Cells from the neural crest

loosen and migrate to other areas of the embryo, differentiating into

chromatophores both during and after migration (Shepard. IDGl ).

In tile Englisli sole, fully developed chromatophores occur all along
the neural crest, occasionally between the mesoderm and neural keel,
more commonly between the ectoderm and the mesoderm, but never
around the notochord (Figures ]B and IC). From this, I suspect that

the main pathway followed by these cells passes between the ectoderm
and mesoderm rather than between the mesoderm and the neural keel,

as in some other species. The presence of m(>hinoblasts would solve the

question, but 1 could not find any.
In Funduliis hetcvocUtus the yolk sac becomes permanently pigmented

by chromatophores from the extraembryonic germ ring (Stockard,
1915). The occasional and temporary yolk chromatophores of the Eng-
lish sole may or may not have a similar origin.

Pigmentation

Small, round melanophores are scattered over llic ])osterior dorsal

surface of the head and the anterior dorsal surface of the body a lew
hours after blastopore closure. They remain small and inconspicuous
until 57 hours, when they enlarge. At this stage, they have various

shapes—rectangular, square, or elliptical, but never stellate or den-

dritic. The melanophores tend to be situated at the lateral edges of the

neural ectoderm and this gives them a rcmgli linear arrangement. They
never clump together but remain well spaced.
As time goes on, the chromatophores become larger and more numer-

ous. They spread down the body and tail, reaching the tip of the tail

at 70 hours; soon afterward, thej^ invade the anterior half of the head.

The first stellate melanophores now appear and the first amber chro-

matophores or xanthophores develop. The latter are very diffuse and
may form a very pale yellow band on the sides of the embrj^o. Over the

eyes and brain, the xanthophores are dendritic.

At 76 hours, the melanophores have grown still larger and occasion-

ally show dendritic extensions. A few of them migrate to the yolk,
from which they disappear before hatching. The amber pigment spots
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have spread to the tail tip and are now most prominent on the posterior
third of the tail, where they fuse into a yellow band. The black chro-

matophores are always more numerous than the yellow.
A diffuse yellow band halfway down the side of the tail characterizes

the newly hatched larvae. Tliis band sometimes appears as a row of

almost united xanthophores. Melanophores are evenly distributed on the

dorsal and ventral margins of the tail. They are rarely present in a

lateral position. The head shows a variable scattering of black and

yellow pigment spots. There are few chromatophores on the extreme
tail tip, few on the lateral sides of the tail, and none on the yolk sac

or fin folds (Figure 2D).

ORGANS OF ENDODERMAL ORIGIN

Alimentary Canal

The endoderm invaginates as a single layer of cells under the meso-
derm and, insofar as I can determine, under the notochord as well. In
some fishes, like the black sea bass, Centropristes striatus, the endoderm
is not originally present under the notochord but converges towards
it later on (Wilson, 1891). In other fishes, e.g., the Spanish mackerel,
Scomheromorus maculatus, it is always under the notochord (Ryder,
1882a).

The endoderm remains as a thin plate under the other tissues until

after blastopore closure. Tlien, as the embryo rounds up, it crowds
toward the midline and forms a column under the notochord with
lateral and evershortening wings under the mesoderm. By 56 hours,
the lateral endodermal wings are short and a solid gut cord has formed.
The cells pull away from each other in another hour and a central

lumen appears (Figure IB). The wings are absorbed and the gut
rounds up to form a tube of a columnar cells (Figure IC).
The alimentary canal of the cod also forms in this manner (Ryder,

1884). But the gut lumen of the sea bass results from the fusion of

lateral folds of endoderm (Wilson, 1891).
In living English sole embryos, the alimentary canal first appears

as a series of zigzagging pouches separated by constrictions. The con-

strictions disappear in a few hours, leaA'ing the gut straight and smooth

(Figure 3C).
The gut lumen opens first in the anterior somitic region and then

moves quickly down the tail, reaching the last somite at 60 liours. Sub-

sequently, it follows the posterior march of the somites. At 77 hours,
the hindgut dips ventrall^- and the anus breaks through the fin-fold

ectoderm below the last somite. The embryonic tail is twisted around
so that its dorso-ventral axis lies parallel to the yolk surface, instead

of at a right angle to it. Hence, when the anus breaks through the fin

fold, the hindgut is free to grow over the 3'olk, carrying the fin fold

with it. A loose string of ectoderm cells precedes the growth of the

hindgut. These cells unite the fin fold around the hindgut to the pos-
terior and ventral side of the yolk sac (Figure 3E).

Posterior to the hindgut, endoderm still exists. It tubulates to form
the postanal gut and then degenerates. At hatching, the area between
the ventral borders of the somites and below the aorta contains a few
endoderm cells which still surround a lumen in places.
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Subnotochordal Rod

Whoii the ondodorm cclLs eoncciilralc lowartl tlio midliiio. tlio most
dorsal <iut eells piiicli off as an eva^nnation (Fijjure IB). This tTcatcs

the subiiotoclioidal rod, a single-cell string of flattened cells sand-
wiched between the gut and the notochord. Posteriorly, this rod merges
with the endodorm of the floor of K\ipffer's vesicle. Anteriorly, it

extends as far as the gut does. The rod disappears as the aorta develops.
At hatching, it still jjcrsists in the posterior part of the tail.

KupfiFer's Vesicle

Kupffei-'s vesicle is a conmion and c()ns]iicnous feature in 1h(> em-

bryonic tails of teleosts. As previously mentioned, it appears at 4G hours
as a small, clear, round vesicle not far from the germ ring. It reaches

its maximum size ] or 2 hours after blaslopdi-e closure. Avhen it pi-o-

trudes into the yolk as a clear vesicle near the tail tip. posterior to

the notochord and somites (Figure 3A). It extends deep into the

embryo, where its floor is composed of columnar cells continuous with

those of the still solid gut. The fluid contents of the vesicle are believed

to be partly digested yolk broken down by the periblastic nuclei. Tlie

periblast itself roofs over the vesicle and occasionally forms a thickened

cap on it. From its contents and from its position posterior to the last

somite, it has been concluded that Kupffer's vesicle furnishes material

for the growth of the embryo (Sumner, lOOO'i.

As the somites move down the tail and pass Kupffer's vesicle, it di-

minishes in size. There is considerable variation in the time of its dis-

appearance, which may occur anywhere from 60 to 73 hours. However.
some newly hatched larvae have a large vesicle attached to the hindgut
and extending into the yolk sac. In these, the vesicle (provided it is

Kupffer's A^esicle) persists for perhaps 12 hours more.

As Kuj^ffer's vesicle grows smaller, internal changes take place in

its walls. The vesicle's original shape within the embryo is a deep U or

V in cross section. It is lined with endodei-m cells which extend laterally
under the mesoderm. Dorsally, the endod(>rm flows into the material of

the undifferentiated notochord and neural keel. Tliis area of fused

neural ectoderm and endoderm is called the neurenteric streak. AVIicii

the notochord and somites form in this region, they push the endodeniial

lining \-en1i'ally and medially until the cavity of Kupft'er's vesich^ is

obliterated. The gut lumen then opens and runs llii'ougli the pi-cvimisly

solid endodermal mass.

Rare abnormalities occur in which Kui)f"fer's vesical reaches ti-e-

mendous ])r(>p()rtions. In these eiidiryns. the tail is abnoi'iiially short

and is covered in large ]m\v\ by the vesicle. Avhich is ringed by smaller

vesicles. The gut is abnoi-mally thick and ends in tlu^ vesicle.

Caudal Vesicle

The caudal vesicle is a virtually unknown sti-u<-1urc. A It liiinLili it is

not of endodci-nial (H'igin it is discussed here because of its relation to

Kupffer's vesicle. It pi'ohahly has not been described before as it oc-

curs in the English sole, altliougli accounts of similar vesicles in other

fishes exist.
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At 4() liours tho flosino- blastopore is not pluojged by yolk, but by a

thick bulofp of pci'iblast. Cappino; the periblastie plii": are large nuclei

and <i platelike vesicle filled with material that stains pink in eosin,

rather like tlie yolk. As the blastopore closes, tlie vesicle rounds up and
protrudes into the dwindlinof aperture. When the blastopore lips fuse,
the vesicle moves to the ventral tip of the embryonic tail a short

distance ]-)ost(M-ior to Kupffer's vesicle, to which it is connected by a

thickened ridg-c of periblast (Fio-ure 3A). Originally, the periblast lies

between the caudal vesicle and the yolk ; however, in the course of mi-

gration places are sAvitched and the periblast now separates the vesicle

from the embryo. The caudal vesicle becomes visible in living embryos
after blastopore closure as a coagulated bump or spot under the tail tip.

The vesicle continues to move toward Kupffer's vesicle, but it never

quite fuses with it. However, the caudal vesicle sometimes develops a

clear globule on its anterior end that gives the impression that fusion
has occurred. It dwindles in size and becomes filled with irregular
droplets or vesicles that fail to stain in eosin. This gives the vesicle a

reticulated appearance in sections and a coagulated one in living em-

bryos (Figure 3A). The boundary wdiich formerly restricted it from
the periblast becomes indistinct and the ectoderm of the fin fold grows
between it and the embryo. Generally, it is last seen between 67 and 78

hours, ventral or slightly posterior to the remains of Kupffer's vesicle.

LARVAE

Hatching

The first eggs hatch at approximately 98 hours and the last at about
108 hours. Most eggs sink to the bottom of the containers shortly before

hatching, a few hatch in midwater. Periods of violent flexing of the

tail and spinning around of the whole embryo Avithin the egg membrane
alternate Avith longer periods of rest. Hatching is generally head first;

ncA'crtheless a fcAv embryos Avere seen Avitli their tails protruding in-

stead of their heads. The embryo often stops moving after the mem-
brane has been broken and lies half in and half out of the shell.

Many teleosteans develop hatching glands, the enzymes of AA'hich

dissolve the egg membrane (BroAvn, 1957). Tn some species, the enzyme
secreting sites are distributed over the head and the anterior third of

the yolk sac. AA'hile in others the hatching glands are unicellular and
line the pharynx; hoAVCA'cr, I observed neither type of structure in the

English sole.

Newly Hatched Larvae

Immediately after hatching, the larvae drift to the surface, Avhere

they float on their sides or yolk sac up. Occasionally, thcii- bodies are

bent at the hindgut, a retention of the embryonic position.

Living, newly hatched larA^ae aA^rage 2.85 mm in total length, and the

oval yolk sac extends slightly less than half this length (Figure 2D).
The head is still attached to the yolk sac and bends ventrally as it

folloAA's the yolk sac's curAT. The eyes are unpigmented, the mouth and
anus haA^e not opened, and the larvae lack jaAvs. Membranous rudiments
of the pectoral fins extend baclnvard ov(>r the yolk sac. They reach from
the level of the auditory vesicles to the middle of the yolk sac. The
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dorsal fin fold begins at llic back oi' llio liond. is iiarrnwcr <n\ loj) of

the body than on toj) of Ihc tail, and is aUout tlie same -width as liie

midtail. Tlie ventral tin fold is widest at ilic hiiidtiiit. iiai-fowing pro-

gressively toward file tail tip.

Three-day Larvae

After 3 days, the larvae have grown to 4.32 mm. There are 1\vo

separate bands of yellow pigment around tlie middle of the tail and
another band around the hindgut. A sma]l yellow sploteli colors the

body at the pectoral tin level. Melanojdioi-es are distributed over the

dorsal and ventral margins of the body and tlie 1ail. ^\ith a few ovei- the
brain and auditory sacs. They arc rounded and have sliorl radi;iiiiig
extensions.

The head is free of the yolk sac and the eyes are slightly grayish
iuid ringed with xanthophores. The pectoral fins are free of the body.
The enlarged auditory sacs are just posterior to the eyes, closer than

they were at hatching. The liver and gall bladder have formed, the

latter as a clear vesicle lateral to the liver, which in turn is below the

gut and anterior to the yolk sac. Between the midbrain and the fore-

brain lies the pineal body. The brain itself is more rounded. The mouth
and anus are still closed, but the foregut has grown into the head.

The larvae can swim for 2 or 3 inches, but usually they hang head
downward in midwater. A few rest on the bottom.

Six-day Larvae

The larvae have grown to 4.53 mm. There are still two dense yellow
bands on the tail, one on the posterior third and one, less dense, anterior

to the middle of the tail. The tail and body melanophores, which are

frequently fused, are elongated antero-posteriorly and have lateral den-

dritic processes. Melanophores are now over the ventral margin of

the yolk sac and on the ventral body wall below the heart. A few

xanthophores are over the liver and gill slit area and around the eyes.

A single melanophore is usualW located on the posterior angle of the

mandible. The optic cups are black and the lenses are yellow-gray.
The mouth is open, and the mandible and maxillary are fairly Avell

developed. The faji-shaped pectoral fins flutter. Posterior to the giil,

the urinary vesicle bends downward from the pronephric mesoderm
and opens at the margin of the ventral fin fold. The anus is still closed.

Because the yolk sac is shrinking, a space has appeared between it and

the hindgut, and the fin fold ectoderm has begun to grow underneath it.

The yolk sac is now small, elliptical, and well separated from the head.

Fin rays are developing in the lobe of the fin fold a1 th(^ tail tip. The

auditory vesicles are concave on the ventral side.

The larvae are still weak swimmers.

Nine-day Larvae

There has been a slight increase in length to 4.58 mm.^ On the tail,

melanophores are more numerous on the ventral than on the dorsal

margin. The entire tail except tlie tij) may be solid yellow. There are

2 Since the larvae Avere not fed, descriptions of the 9- to 14-day stages might not fit

larvae caught in plankton hauls.
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fewer xanthophores over the hind<i:iit. Anterior to the hindgnt, dendritic

mehmophores are strung out under tlie notochord up to tlie level of
the auditory sacs. The melanophores ventral to the heart have enlarged
and spread posteriorly. Xanthophores no longer ring the eyes. Both
tlie optic cups and tlie lenses are black.

The heart is located between the lower jaw and the liver. Canals have
appeared in tlie auditory vesicles. Just posterior to the latter structures,

the clavicle is present as a hoop-shaped ring that causes this part of

the body to expand. The gut has become convoluted and has a very
wide lumen. Peristalsis occurs. The anus is probably open. The yolk
sac is very small or absent, and the fin fold and the expanded gut
occupy its former position.
Most larvae rest with their heads touching the bottom or lie on their

sides. Tliey seldom swim.

Twelve-day Larvae

Tail pigmentation has not changed, but head and body pigmentation
is usually reduced. Few other changes have occurred

;
the gall bladder

has enlarged and the fin rays have grown a short distance anteriorly

along the tail. Ten larvae averaged 4.60 mm in length. This increase is

probably due to chance variability in measurements rather than actual

growth.

Fourteen-day Larvae

Pigmentation is variable : it may be the same as at 12 days or it may
be reduced. "When reduced, melanophores may be almost entirely absent

from the tail. There is little or no pigment on the hindgut and little on
the body—a few melanophores on the ventral side. One or two xantho-

phores remain on the head. The only notable changes are a concavitj^
in the region of the former yolk sac and a decrease in size to 4.18 mm
(Figure 2E). Both are probably caused by utilization of body tissues

as a food source. The last unfed larvae die at this stage.
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The drawings are semidiagrammatic. In many
organs, the pattern of cell arrangement is indi-

cated by lines or by the presence of nuclei.
Blank tissues mean that there is no relevant or

easily reproducible arrangement of cells.

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE ILLUSTRATIONS

A-anus
Ar-aorta

AS-auditory sac
Bh-hindbrain
Bm-midbrain
Br-brain
Bs-branchial sense

organ
Ch-chromatophore

Cn-connective tissue

Cnf-connective tissue
fibers

Co-coelomic mesoderm
Cv-caudal vesicle
Ec-ectoderm
Em-epaxial region of

somite
En-endoderm

Ep-epithelium
Es-embryonic shield
F-fin fold

G-gut
Gh-hindgut
Gr-germ ring

Gs-gill slit

H-heart

Hm-hypaxial region of

somite

Kv-Kupffer's vesicle
L-lens
Ld-dorsal lip of the

blastopore
Ll-lateral line organ
Lu-lumen
Lv-ventral lip of the

blastopore
M-melanophore
N-notochord
Nc-neural cord
Nh-notochordal sheath
Nu-nucleus

0-olfactory sac

Op-optic cup
Pb-periblast
Pc-postcardlac
membrane

Pf-pectoral fin

(mesoderm)
Pm-pronephric

mesoderm
Pn-periblast nuclei

Pv-perivitelline space
R-rand wulst
Re-retinal layer
S-somite
Sc-spinal canal
Sd-subdermal space
Sg-subgerminal cavity
Sp-spinal cord
Sr-subnotochordal rod

V-vacuole
V4-fourth ventricle

Y-yolk
Ys-yolk sac

FIGURE 1 A, 23 hours, edge of blastodermal cap showing rand wulst (transverse); B, 68.5

hours, midbody of embryo (transverse); C, 102.5 hours, midbody of embryo at

hatching (transverse); D, 102.5 hours, hindbroin, auditory sacs, and gill slit at

hatching (transverse); E, 102.5 hours, optic cup and differentiating lens at hatching

(frontal).
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FIGURE 2—A, 3 hours, two-cell stage (lateral); B, 23 hours, hollow blastodermal cap (lateral);

C, 42.5 hours, embryonic shield; D, newly hatched larva; E, 14-day larva; F, 24

hours, edge of germ ring and periblast nuclei (dorsal).
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FIGURE 3— A, 64 hours, KupfFer's and caudal vesicles (lateral and posterior); B, 88 hours,
head (dorsal); C, 84 hours, midbody with late gut (ventral), head on the right;

D, 74.5 hours, anterior body (lateral); E, 109 hours, posterior yolk sac and hindgut
of newly hatched larvae; F, 100 hours, head and anterior body of newly hatched
larva (ventral).
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ORGANOGENESIS IN THE WALLEYE SURFPERCH,

HYPERPROSOPON ARGENTEUM (GIBBONS)^
PAUL C. ENGEN

California State College at Fullerton

Major variations in the development of this species occur in the diges-

tive and cardiovoscular systems. These unusual features are probably
characteristic of all members of the family Embiotocidae.

Modiflcations in the digestive system include the early opening of the

first gill cleft, the development of tall columnar epithelium with asso-

ciated flagellar-like structures in the esophageal region, and a tremen-

dous enlargement of the hindgut containing many long villi.

The heart develops from a solid cell mass just anterior to the yolk.

Early in development, the sinus venosus envelops the yolk except dor-

sally where it lies adiacent to the liver. This places the yolk in direct

contact with the blood circulating through the heart. With the formation

of the septum separating the pericardial and peritoneal cavities, the

yolk becomes associated with the liver and lies next to the hepatic
vein. It continues to remain closely allied with the hepatic vein until

the yolk substance is completely absorbed.

INTRODUCTION

The viviparous Embiotocidae began \n alli-ad interest around the

j-ear 1852. In tlie following years a number of jiapers describing new-

species were published, but no definitive work was done on their cnn-

bryology until the studies of J. A. Kyder and especially Carl H. Eigen-
mann in the 1880 's and 1890 's. Subsequently, little has been publislied

on the embryological aspects of these very interesting fishes.

One fascinating characteristic of these fishes is their ability to pro-

vide nutrients to the young in addition to those supplied in the yolk.

Food material is apparently derived from the lining cells of the ovary

itself, and includes actual cells that can be seen in tlic gut lumen. The

first gill cleft opens before hatching and it is through lliis opening
that the secretory products first enter tlie alimentary tract. Later this

function is assumed by the mouth, but during this early period no

oral opening is present.
Since specimens used in this study were caught with hook and line,

the stages represented do not form as comjilcle a series as might be

desired. Nevertheless, enough specimens were studied to give a rea-

sonably clear picture of the organogenesis of this species.

Tlie fish were caught in tlu^ vicinity of Newport Beacli. Orange

County, California, mostly from Balboa Pier. I am particularly in-

debted to my son Don, who accompanied me on the many necessary

fishing trips, as well as to others who kindly donated specimens.

1 Submitterl for publication September 19GT. Revision of Master of Arts Thesis,
California State College at Fullerton, 19(">G.

= Present address: Anatomy Department, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda,
California 92354.
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METHODS

Whole mounts and serial sections were used in this study. The major
effort was confined to the study of serial sections made at different

stages of deA^elopment.
All material was fixed in 10% formalin in tap water. The whole

mounts were stained with borax-carmine, and the serial sections cut

at 10 microns and stained with hematoxylin and triosin.

The borax-carmine stains proved to be of great value in the prepara-
tion of the serial sections. This staining was done during dehydration
before embedding. The eggs and early embryos are very small, but

staining made their internal anatomy visible and it was relatively

easy to orient them for proper sectioning. Following sectioning, the

borax-carmine again demonstrated its worth because the cut speci-

mens could be seen in the paraffin ribbon and cutting was much simpli-
fied. The borax-carmine washed out during the subsequent staining

procedure and did not affect the final results.

Measurements were made on formalin preserved material, using two

types of measurement. Somite counts were made before hatching, since

the embryo lies in a curved position around the yolk. Hatching was
not observed, but probably occurs between 1^ and 2 mm. Standard

length was used in all subsequent determinations.

EARLY DEVELOPMENT

The eggs are released into the ovarian cavity in November or early

December, and the young are born in May or early June. This results

in a gestation period of between five and six months. The eggs and

young are not attached to the mother but lie free among the ovarian
folds. The developing young are positioned in a random manner, some
in a head-forward direction and others with the head lying posteriorly.
The diameter of the egg membrane measures about 0.7 mm and the

germinal portion about 0.5 mm, with the perivitelline space intervening.
The earliest developmental stage procured was an early blastula in

whieli the cells of the periblast had separated from the blastoderm and
a beginning blastocoele was forming between these two structures (Fig-
ure lA). Even at this early stage the cells had largely overgrown the

yolk.

During gastrulation the hypoblast is formed and moves forward
from the dorsal region of the blastopore (Figure IB). The neural keel

differentiates very early and in cross sections is easily identified even
ill the region close to tlio blastopore (Figure IC). Tlie blastocoele re-

mains as a prominent feature in this stage, and the primitive gonadal
cells are first observed as large cells witli definite aeido]>liilic cytoplasm
(Figure ID). Following closure of the blastopore, tlie embr^^o elongates
and further differentiation with somite formation occurs.

ORGANOGENESIS

The Integument and Appendages

The epidermis is very thin before the formation of the scales and
consists of only a few layers of cells. Scales are relatively late in de-

velopment. A thin plate of bony material is formed just beneath the

surface epithelium, which becomes elevated at tlie posterior margin of
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FIGURE 1—A, sagittal section, blastula; the periblast cells are separated from the blastoderm with
beginning blastocoele formation (arrow); B, sagittal section, gastrula,- the cells of
the hypoblast are moving forward from the region of the dorsal lip of the blastopore;
the blastopore is still relatively large; C, transverse section, gastrula; this section is from
the anterior region and demonstrates a well-developed solid neural keel; the cells of the

hypoblast show no differentiation as yet; D, saggital section, gastrula; section lateral to
the midline, showing two primitive gonadal cells (arrows); the blastocoele is still a
prominent feature; E, median saggital section, 10 somites; the neural keel, notochord,
and endoderm are clearly shown; of special interest is the solid mass of cells, the heart
primordium (arrow), just rostral to the notochord; F, transverse section, 10 somites; the
foregut region, showing the infolding of endoderm to form the alimentary tract.
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the newly developing scale, forming a budlike structure in a longitudi-
nal section. As the bony plate elongates from its growth center in the

dermis, it carries with it the covering epithelium.
The pectoral and pelvic fins develop as definite outgrowths of dense

mesenchymal cells. Pectoral fins are present in 5-mm embryos and the

pelvic fins somewhat later in 10-mm specimens. This is in rather marked
contrast to the vertical fins, which originate as ectodermal folds con-

taining very few supporting cells. Mesenchymal elements invade these

folds later and differentiate to form the ray apparatus.
The tremendous enlargement of the vertical fins during intraovarian

life is of special interest in this family of fishes. These fins are well

vascularized and the margins between the rays project as small flat-

tened extensions of tissue. This marked increase in the surface area

undoubtedly serves a respiratory function and perhaps a nutritional

one as well. Shortly before birth, these fins assume their normal size and

configuration.

Skeletal System

Following closure of the blastopore and about the time that the

somites can be first recognized as separate blocks of tissue, the noto-

chord is visible as a solid cord of cells between the neural keel and
the endoderm. The notochord is a very large and prominent structure

by the time the embryo has reached 3 mm in length, and continues to

be a significant feature throughout the embryonic period.
A thin layer of osteoid substance girdles the notochord at 8 mm,

and this is added to continually by the osteoblasts which surround it. In
45-mm specimens just before birth, the central portion is becoming
organized and cells occupy the spaces in the central portion as well as

at the periphery internal to the bone material surrounding the noto-

chord.

The neural arch, hemal arch, and ribs have a cartilaginous origin.
The extensions of the arches surrounding the nerve canal and blood
vessels are formed by apposition from a very small cartilaginous center,

giving these extensions the same appearance as bone formed by intra-

membranous ossification.

At 3.5 mm, just caudal to the common cardinal veins, a large mass
of relatively undifferentiated cells is found in the lateral walls (Figure
2E). This group of cells is the forerunner of the pectoral girdle. At
5 mm, the pectoral girdle is a conspicuous bar of intramembranously
formed bone in the connective tissue on each side of the sinus venosus.

The pelvic girdle is derived completely from cartilage bone.

Muscular System

Somite formation is first indicated following closure of the blasto-

pore when about six blocks of tissue can be counted. The cells in these

regions rapidly condense to typical somite masses.

Differentiation of tlie somites to form muscle tissue is seen in tlie 15-

somite embryo when the cells elongate and become acidophilic in their

staining reaction. The formation of the myomeres with their connective
tissue septa, the myocommata, can be seen in 3.5-mm specimens. They
are well visualized at 5 mm, although the trunk musculature is very
incompletely formed and present only dorsally.
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FIGURE 2— A, transverse section, 10 somites; the midgut region in which the ventral layer of cells Is

oriented at a right angle to the dorsal layer; B, sagittal section, 15 somites; the yolk is

still very prominent; a gut I'jmen is now present; the heart tube is beginning to form
and a group of primitive gonadal cells can be seen caudally (arrow); C, sagittal section,

2.5 mm; the yolk is clearly shown in the dorsal region of the sinus venosus in direct con-

tact with the blood; the arrow indicates a periblast cell in the yolk; D, transverse sec-

tion, 3 mm; section of foregut, showing flagellar-like processes of the columnar cells;

neural crest cells are migrating from the dorsolateral region of the neural tube (arrow);
E, transverse section, 3.5 mm; the gas bladder diverticulum is dorsal, the gut central, and
the liver diverticulum ventral; the pancreatic diverticulum is seen as an outgrowth of the

liver diverticulum (arrow); the dense cell masses laterally constitute the primordium of

the pectoral girdle; F, sagittal section, 3.5 mm; arrows indicate the pituitary gland
forming from the dorsal epithelium of the future mouth cavity and the thyroid gland
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The development of the smooth musculature of the iutestiual tract

occurs relatively late iu comparison with skeletal muscle. It was not

definitely observed until 8 mm, although at 3.5 mm several layers of

undifferentiated mesenchymal cells were forming a layer around the

endodermal epithelium.

Alimentary Tract

As the cells of the hypoblast move forward from the region of the

dorsal lip of the blasto])ore during gastrulation, a longitudinal band of

cells lying innnediately adjacent to the yolk differentiates into endo-

derm and becomes columnar in shape. Anteriorly in the pharyngeal
region, continued multiplication of these cells results in an infolding

laterally and a movement medially, forming a double layer of cells

which unite to form the most anterior region of the gut (Figure IF).

Caudally, however, the process is not nearly as clear. The cells forming
the second layer appear relatively flattened and tend to lie at right

angles to the axis of the upper layer (Figure 2A). A lumen soon devel-

ops and all of the cells become columnar.
The primary opening of the foregut is through the first gill slit.

This opening can be seen in a 15-somite embryo. The anus opens a short

time later, probably when the embryo has developed to about the 20-

somite stage.
The mouth opening occurs considerably later, when the embryo has

grown to about 4 to 4.5 mm in length. Before opening, the future oral

cavity consists of a double layer of ectodermal epithelium composed of

the ectoderm covering the most rostral part of the brain and the an-

terior region of the pericardial cavity (Figure 2F). Thus, food material

enters by way of tlie first gill cleft until the moutli opening is established.

This species is equipped with well-developed pharyngeal teeth in

addition to those present in the jaws. The pharyngeal teeth can be

seen forming in 8- and 10-mm specimens. A dental lamina develops by
an ingrowth of the epithelium, causing the mesenchymal cells just
beneath to condense in the area and form the dental papilla. The

epithelium becomes a two-layered dental organ w'hich in conjunction
with the dental pulp, primarily the odontoblasts, is responsible for the

outline and formation of the hard structure of the tooth. The teeth of

the jaws form in a similar manner but much later.

In the region dorsal to the heart, the cells assume a tall columnar

shape and develop long flagellar-like structures (Figure 2D). The
apparent function of these structures is to create a current for the

movement of food materials. Tlie cells become less prominent at 5 mm
and the flagellar-like processes completely disappear by the time the

embryo reaches a length of 10 mm. Undoubtedly, swallowing actions

and peristaltic movements assume the functions of ingestion and trans-

port of the ovarian secretory products.

By the time the embryo is 5 mm long, the various divisions of the

alimentary tract are visible. Histologically, no stomach is present, since

the stratified squamous epithelium of the esophagus changes abruptly
to the columnar epithelium of the small intestine. There is a definite

valve at the junction of the small intestine and the much enlarged
hindgut.
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The hilld<i'Ut hccOlnrs ;i ImIIkT SpCl-1;iclll,-|r st I'llct ll|-r, clll,! r'_;illL;- (•\i'll

in the 2l-s(iini1(' s1;iu<'. The cells hccdiMc (•oliiiiiiuii- jiikI \illi Sdciii (Icxchtp.
These villi become vci-y hmj^' and toi'tuous and appear lo fill almost the

entire cavity of the ]iind<:ut (Fi<nire 3C), Mliidi beeomes so large tliat

it distorts llic iioi-iiial liody oMlliiir until sliortly hd'oi-c hliili.

Liver

The lirst indieation oi' the liver is seen in the lo-somile einhryo as a

short diverticulum of the gut Avith ])r()liferation of eells surroundin<r it.

By the time the embryo has reached 1* mm in leipjtli. the oi'j.'an consists

of a rather solid outp-rowih of cells located just dorsal to the sinus

venosus and the yolk (Fig-ure 2C). At '.].7) mm. the lmII bladder and
duct system can be identified and at •") mm it is eleai-l_\ shown. The li\-ei'

maintains a wvy (dose association with the yolk and e\-entually envelops
it completely.

Pancreas

The pancreas is of the diffuse type, and is extended in a number of

directions as rather narrow projections among the associated organs.
It also extends along the course of tlie blood vessels in the liver. It is

present in a 3.5-mm embryo as an outgi-owth of the common bile duct

(Figure 2E), and at 5 mm can be seen definitely- as a branch of this

duct. At 19 mm, it opens independently but in (dose association with

the bile duct.

Spleen

The spleen begins as a dense aggregation of mesenchymal cells closely
associated with the pancreas and liver. While it may be ])resent in 3.5-

mm specimens, it was definitely identified when the embryo reached
5 mm in l(>ngth. It develops into a rathei- large organ, and just before
birth lies lateral lo the small intestine, ])artly enfohhd by an extension
of the liver.

Respiratory System

Gills have tlieii- origin in the branchial arches and can be seen as

dense mesenchymal tissue masses between the ei)ilhelium fm-ming the

pharyngeal pouches. By the time the embryo has grown to 5 mm in

length, a bar of cartilage has become well differentiated and the accom-

l)anying blood vessel can be observed on th(> lateral side.

Connective tissue buds develop from the mes.'nchyme lateral to the

cartilage, and each contains a vasculai- loop and forms a gill filament.

As growth continues, each filament develo])s a cartilaginous core, stri-

ated muscle differentiates in the basal region, and many small secondary
filaments or lamellae containing cai)illai-ies grow out from the sni'face

of the filament.

Gas Bladder

The gas bladder begins as a dorsal divertieulnm of the gut just above
the hepatic diverticulum (Figure 2F). It is a rather solid mass of cells

at first, but a distinct bladder is soon foi-med. The duct from the

bladder to the gut is still apparent in specimens just before birth.
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FIGURE 3—A, transverse section, 8 mm; the pronephric units are well developed; the cardinal veins
tend to surround the pronephric ducts; B, sagittal section, 8 mm; proliferation of the

epithelium in the dorsal evagination of the pharynx, forming the primordium of the epi-
branchial gland (arrows); C, transverse section, 10 mm; arrow indicates two gonadal
cells being surrounded by a mesothelial cell from the peritoneum; D, transverse section,
10 mm; arrows indicate the primordium of the thymus gland as a proliferation of the

epithelium in the dorsal medial wall of the branchial chamber; E, sagittal section, 12 mm;
the ultimobranchial body is visible as dark-staining cells in the connective tissue between
the esophagus and the sinus venosus; F, transverse section, 45 mm; the "principal island"
is at the left; compare with pancreatic acini adjacent to it in the lower center region;
Doncreatic and bile ducts are at the right.
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Tlio reto inirabilo and <ras Ljlaiid i-pitlirliinii ai-c relatively lat(^ in

dpvelopmeiit. In 1lie most aiiterioi' i-euimi, llir e])it lieliniu tends to

overgrow the floor and is |)resen1 in the pei'iphei-al parts ol" the root'.

In the most jiostei'ioi- n'^ioii the hhuhler is di\ ided and extends baek-

wai'd as two sepai'ate pi-ojeet ions. The e|)it helium completely snrronnds

these extensions. The rete mirahih' is a |)roiiiinent feature in tlie eon-

nective tissue ventral to the gland e])itheli\nii. IJi-anehes extend dorsally
to ramify among the eells.

The entire dorsal roof remains a \-ei-y thin st i-iict iii-e. with the excep-
tions noted above.

Excretory System

The first indication of the ])ronephric element is a dense aggregation
of t-ells in the intermediate plate mesoderm in embryos of about 35 to

20 somites. In the regions dorsal to the yolk and anterior to the liver

diverticulum, two renal coi-puscles de\-el((p in close assoeiatinn witli

the doi'sal aorta. The tubuh^ which leads latci-ally continues caudally
as the ]n'one])hric duct. Early formation of tliese renal corpuscles is

well demonstrated in 3-mm end)ryos and they are well developed by
the time the embryo has grown to S mm ("Figure 3A).
The adult kidney is of the mesoiiepln-ic type. Beginning tubule for-

mation is noted at 8 mm with the formation of small, dense C(>11 aggre-

gates which subsequently become tubular and can be seen joining the

main duct at 12 mm. Glomeruli are also forming in 12-mm specimens.
The nepliric units are rather small in eomi)aris()n with the duct size.

In early stages of development, the pronephric duct opens into the

caudal end of the hindgut, but as growth proceeds it opens separat'^ly

just caudal to the anus, the two separate openings being visible at .") mm.

Reproductive System

The development of the repi'oductive system is of ]iarticulai- interest

because of the early appearance of the primitive gonadal cells. These

cells, distinctive and easily identified, are visible in the mesodermal

layer during gastrulation (Figure ID). The cytoplasm is very acido-

]ihilic and stains a bright orange with the triosin dye. The nuclear ma-
terial is evenly disi)ersed except for the very prominent nucleolus. The
nuclear boundary is outlined by a fine dark line in mature cells.

It seems that these cells dift'erentiate at the same time or just before

tlie forination of the primary germ layers. In a serial section of an

o<xf:c of a related species, Crimaiixjasli r (igf/rrfiafa. the shiner perch, the

gonadal cells ai'c clearly identified before any diffei'cnl ia1 ion can b(^

seen in any of the other cells.

The majority of these cells soon congregate in the gonadal region

(Figure 21>). However, some can be seen in locations far removed
from the gonadal area. particnhirl\- in the gills. One cell, similar in

appearance to the gonadal cells, was noted as a lining cell in the

ei)ithelium of the ])harynx in a lO-mm specimen. Eigeninann (1892)
observed this same phenomenon in ('. (i(j(jr( gaid. Consequently, it is

unlikely that these cells are an artifact. It would be of interest to know
if the cells have a function in th(>se areas or if they are merely lost.

The gonadal cells migrate from their eai-ly ])osition. in the mesen-

chyme lateral to the notochord, t(j the peritoneal cavity. In the peri-
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toiu'jil cavity tlicy arc in coiilact witli the mesothelial liniii<? of the

peritoneum, close to tlie midline on cither side of the dorsal mesentery.
Mesothelial cells sixni envelop them and foi'iii the connective tissue cov-

ering" and mesentery (Fijiure iV).
In the female, th(^ two g'onads fuse to form a single oi-yan, being

separate only at the most anterior end, where a blood vessel enters each
horn. The duct opens between the anus and the urinary orifice. The
male gonads remain separate with the exception of the ducts, whicli

unite and terminate in conjunction with the urinary opening.

Cardiovascular-yolk Complex

The development in this region is most intriguing because of the

marked departure from the normal pattern in those forms developing
from telolecithal eggs. The embryo receives nourishment from the

motlier at a very early stage. Because of this additional food source,
the yoke is utilized rather slowly and does not disappear completely
until the embryo is at hvist 10 to 12 mm long.
The earliest indication of the heart is a mass of cells lying just

rostral to the notochord and ventral to the most anterior region of

the brain. This is well demonstrated in a 10-somite embryo (Figure
IE). At 15 somites the heart lumen is present and the lining cells are

dift'erentiating (Figure 2B). When the embryo is at the 21-somite

stage, the caudal end of tlie lumen is approaching the yolk.

The relationship of the 3'olk and the sinus venosus is clearly shown
in the 2.5-mm embryo. By this time, the sinus venosus is a relatively

large thin-walled chamber which tends to surround but not cover the

yolk (Figure 2C). The yolk projects into the sinus venosus and is in

direct contact with the blood circulating through it. It seems probable
that in this early stage of development the yolk material is absorbed

directly by the blood through the function of the periblast cells in

the yolk. By the time the embryo has grown to 5 mm, the transverse

septum has developed and separates the pericardial and peritoneal
cavities. This division apparently occurs in the region of the early
sinus venosus anterior to the yolk, as the yolk now lies in close associa-

tion with the hepatic vein, which empties into the sinus venosus. This

close relationship with the liver and especiallj^ the hepatic vein and its

larger tributaries is maintained until the final dissolution of the yolk.

The periblast cells associated with the yolk can still be seen in 10- to

12-mm specimens. Tlieir ultimate fate was not determined, although
it was thought that periblastic remnants were visible in 16-mm embryos.
If this is true, they then degenerate and are absorbed.

Since no vitelline circulation develops and the endothelial cells of

the heart appear very similar to the early circulating blood cells, the

first blood cells may be derived from this source.

Nervous System

The nervous system development in this species is of tlie typical
teleost type. Ditferentiation of neural tissue occurs first and becomes a

definite entity very early in gastrulation. The neural plate tissue pro-
liferates inward to form a solid cord of cells along the midline. This
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.solitl .stlMli'I lll'i' is clllcil llii' lirlll-.il Urrl (l''ii:-ur(' K'i. The luilirli de-

velops St'ci ilH lil I'l I \ iiiiil is lirst iiiili'd ill iissociiil idii wiHi till' (i|)lic \'csirlc

J'oi-iiiatifiii.

Tlic various siihdivisioiis of tlu' l^rain n-sult I'roiii diffcrciil iai ^rowlli

in tlir craniid porlion of llic lu'ural tiiho and arc rcadil_\- dist in^niisli-

ablc in a lO-imn rtuhryo. As dpvt'lo|)iiii'iit coiii iniics. ilic smaller sub-

divisions hccoiiir definite structures and lustodifrcicnl ialinii oeeurs.

The neural crest cells are conspicuous in tlic 'i-iiitii cnibi-yo. Tlicy

ai'isc from cells in the d(»rsal region of the neural tubt' and mijrrate

ventrally. a|)|)carinu' 1o move in parallel coluiiiiis (Fi<rure 2D).

The syiiipallidic idiain is first noted in lO-iimi embrj'os and lies

lateral to the dorsal aorta. Some of the cells are heavily pigmented.

Sensory Organs

The first indication of the olfactory organ is the develojiment of

nasal placodes in *_'-mm embryos. The epithelial cells become columnar
in shape as they transform into i-cceptor cells. These cells give rise to

the nerve fibers leading to the cerebrum. At ]() nnn, the i)lacode is

becoming invaginated to form a nasal pit and the nerve fibers are

readily observed.

The eye vesicle develo!)S as in any vertebrate by an outgrowth from
the diencephalon of the brain. It develops very early and is apparent
at about 10 somites and is well dcA^eloped by 21 somites. The lens de-

velops as a prolifei'ation of the basal epithelium superficial to the eye
vesicle.

The ear also develops by an ingrowth of tlie basal epithelium. The

cavity develops secondarily, and initiation can be seen in a lO-somite

embryo. Uy 1he time ihi' embryo has reached .") mm. the subdixisions

are being formed by the modification of the original otocyst and the

sensory epithelium is beginning to differentiate by becoming colunniar

in shape. At 19 mm, the otoliths are visible, and are the result of

calcium de|)osition in the substance of the ear cliaml)er.

The sensory cells of the lateral line system are first noted at 10 mm.
These are present first in the most anterior region of the loAvcr jaw.
As is common to most systems. develo]iment proceeds in a caudal

direction. Tln' iieiiroinasts develop in a manner similar to the devel-

oj)meii1 of the olfactory oi-gaii. The ejiitlu'lial cells dilferentiate, be-

coming columnar in shape. The canal system develojis by the formation

of a groove and the fusion of the epithelium of its margins.

Endocrine System

The origin of the pituitary gland can be se(>n as a solid proliferation
oi' cells in the roof of the ectodermal invagination which will forni the

mouth cavity. This can be observed in 'A- to 4-nnn sjicH-imcns (Figure
2Fi. In embryos 5 mm in length, the gland is a distinct structure lying
beneath the saceus vasculosus.

The pineal develo]is as an evagination in the roof of the brain, just
rostral to the develoi)ing optic lobes. This outgrowth is visible in lO-iiim

specimens.
The primordium of the thyroid develops ver.y early, being perceptible

in 15-somite embryos as a solid doAviiirroAvth from the most anterior
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rej^'ion of tlio forejiut ( Fiji'urc 2F). As develoi)nient continues, it be-

comes associated with tlie ventral aorta and its branches. Its histologi-
cal picture becomes characteristic of tliyroid tissue in general and is

vrell dovelopod before birtli.

Tlie thymus develops relatively late, bein<i' ])er{'e})tible in 10-mm em-

bryos as an inward proliferation of the epithelial cells on the posterior

superior medial wall of the branchial cavity (Figure 3D). By this time,
the branchial pouches have disappeared completely as embryological
structures. Consequently, there appears to be no direct relationship be-

tween the origin of this gland and the epithelium of any of the pouches.
It becomes infiltrated with lymphocytes and continues to maintain its

superficial position, being covered externally only by the epithelial

layer.
The ultimobranchial body consists first of a small group of cells in

the connective tissue between the esophagus and the sinus venosus.

These cells are first identified with any degree of certainty in 10-mm
specimens and are readily distinguishable at 12 mm (Figure 3B). The
origin of these cells could not be determined, but they probably arose

from the last pharyngeal pouches (Gorbman and Bern. 1962). Before
birth, a number of small blood vessels are present among the cell group-
ings, providing evidence for an endocrine function.

In this fish, the pancreatic islet tissue is concentrated into a definite

single structure, the principal island, just lateral to the bile and pan-
creatic ducts (Figure 3F1. It is first clearly visible in 12-mm specimens
as an aggregation of cells which is distinctive and readily differentiated

from the cells forming the pancreatic acini.

Both the interrenal and chromaffin cells are closely associated with
the cardinal veins in the cranial region of the kidney. Interrenal cells

can be observed differentiating in 12-mm embryos and are a prominent
feature before birth. The cells are present as cords and sheets, but al-

ways close to a vein. The presumed chromaffin cells are not well shown
even in 45-mm embryos, but appear immediately adjacent to the cardi-

nal veins as fairly large cells with very pale cytoplasm.
The epibranchial or pseudobranehial gland is located in a transverse

cleft in the anterior roof of the pharynx. In adult fisli. it has the gross

appearance of a miniature gill. Embryologically, it has its origin in

the dorsal portion of the anterior wall of a transverse vertical evagina-
ation of the roof of the pharynx, just anterior to the pharyngeal teeth.

It begins as an epithelial proliferation in 8-mm embryos (Figure 3B).
The cells become very acidophilic and are arranged in cords supported
by a connective tissue and cartilage stroma.
Two gland-like structures, the corpuscles of Stannius, are present in

specimens just prior to birth. They develop in the caudal kidney region
just above and posterior to the junction of the mesonephric ducts. It was
difficult to learn much about their origin because they appeared so simi-

lar to the developing kidney tubules. However, in one specimen, duct
structure was identified in the corpuscle as well as associated with the

mesonepliric duct, but continuity between the two was lost. Corpuscles
of Stannius remain as solid structures and histologically appear to be
modified kidnev tubules.
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DISCUSSION

Tn oomparinti- 1lic drxi'lopiiiciit nf //. (iiiji nit um witli otlici- tc'lcost

fislK^s. major (liffcrciiccs arc i^rcsciit in the very ojivly staii'cs oi" <rr()\\ili

ill 1)1)1 li tlio (li«rostivp and cardiovasi-iilar syslcnis. These inodifications arc

|)i-iiiiai-ily eoiicei-iied \villi imti'itioii uiilil llie iiiniitli and llie aliiiieiilai-y

Tract have dex-eloped suffieii'llt !> to pei-f(i|-lll Hieii- fuiicl idlis ill 1lie

normal way.
The yolk, allhou'jli extreiiie]\- sm;dl. is utilized (piitc sjdwly. It is not

com])letcly al)S(iiO)ed until tin' eiiihryo has attained n leiiiilh of about

12 mm. For all jiractical ]niri)oscs the yolk lies Avitliin the sinus \-e-

nosns. ('onsccpient ly. a vit(dlinc cii'culal ion is absent and absor|)ti()ii ol'

the yolk is direetly into 1lie blood cireiilat iiii;- tliroUL;li the he;irt. A
small nuiiibef of periblast cells are present in the \dlk. ;iiid they pi-nb-

ably have the function of rcducinu' the \'ol]\ substance to a soluble

foj-m which can be carried by the blood and u1 ilized by the body.
Even before liatehin*!:, the mechanism for food intake is quite well de-

veloped. This mechanism seems to be tiniipie to the Embiotocidae. and

makes it possible for the embryos to in<i'est the ovarian secretoi-y prod-
ucts soon after hatching. Evidence which supports the use of the

ovarian secretions as food is the small size of the yolk, which could not

support a long growth ]ici-iod, the modifications in the alimentary tract,

and the ]>resence of ovarian cellular matci'ial in the digestive tract.

Tn addition to the specialized structures for nutrition, modifications

for respiration are present. In the early stages of development, gas

exchange must occur through the epiHielial surfaces of the bod\'. T^ater,

as the vertical fins develop, the surface area greatly increases because

these fins become much elongated and even possess small tissue exten-

sions between the fin rays. These fins are extremely w^ell vascularized,

a fact which is ch^arly demonstrated by their ju-onounced red color.

The long gestation period permits the young to develop to a considci'-

able size before birth. In this particular species, unborn specimens
which were 45 mm in length were obtained. Since relatively few young
are produced by each female, a large size a1 birth is of definite siu'vival

\ alue to the species.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Develo])ment apjiears to be tyjiical of teleost fishes Avilli the ex-

ception of the digestive aiul cardiovascular sysleiiis. The dill\'rcnces in

these two systems represent nutritional modification in the verj- early

stages of growtli.
2) The early kidney consists of two W(>ll-dcvcloped renal corpuscles.

Later, the adult mesoncphric kidney forms and these early cor})Uscles

lose their significance.
3) Primitive gonadal cells ai-e first seen during gastrulation as large

acidophilic cells in the mesoderm. These observations supjiort the A'iew

tiiat these cells differentiate bcfoi-e or at the same time that tlu' pri-

mary germ layers are becoming established.

4) The tliyiiius gland begins as an epithelial ingroA\'1h from the

medial wall of the branchial chaiiiber. and iio dii"ec1 relationship can

be seen betwct'ii its origin and any of the l)ranchial i)ouches. The thymus
maintains a very superficial ])osition in tin- dorsal region of the mcHlial

wall of the brancdiial chamber.
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5) Pancreatic endocrine tissue is concentrated into one large princi-

pal island.

6) The epibraneliial gland begins as an cjjitlu'lial ])rolitcrati(m in a

transverse cleft in the roof of the pharynx. In later embryos, it con-

sists of acidophilic cells supported by a cartilage and connective tissue

stroma.
7 ) The corpuscles of Stannius appear to be formed as a result of an

outgrowth of the mesonephric duct since in one specimen a duct could
be clearly seen in one of the corpuscles. Whether they were formed by
the proliferation of cells of the duct or from differentiation of cells in

the mesenchyme was not determined.
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RECORDS OF SOME NATIVE FRESHWATER FISHES

TRANSPLANTED INTO VARIOUS WATERS OF

CALIFORNIA, BAJA CALIFORNIA, AND NEVADA^
ROBERT RUSH MILLER

Museum of Zoology
The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Records of transplants of certain cyprinids, catostomids, and cyprino-
dontids made between 1939 and 1955 are described. All records are

given whether or not they were successful. The purpose was to test the
effects of changed environment on meristic and morphometric characters.

The waters involved are located in southern California, southern Ne-
vada, and northern Baja California. Successfully established at the

present time as a result of this work are populations of Rhinichthys
oscufus, Cyprinodon nevadensis amargosae, and Cyprinodon salinus.

INTRODUCTION

Nearly SO years ag'o 1 began some li-aiisplaiitatiuii experiments with
native freshwater tislies of California, mostly of tlie genus Cyprinodon,
designed to test the effects of changed environment on meristic and
and morpliometrie characters (Miller, 1048: 111-12G). No record of

these transplants has heretofore been published (although typed lists

were distributed to a few ichthyologists) and, since some were success-

ful, tlie data should be made available lest zoogeographers and others be
led astray. All attempts to establish species are discussed, whether they
failed or not. A sunnnary of the transplants is given in Table 1.

RESULTS

Gila orcuttii (Eigenmann and Eigenmann)—arroyo chub

This s])ecies is native to coastal streams of southern California from
Malibu Creek, in extreme southwestern Los Angeles County, southward
to the basin of San Luis Key River, Kiverside County. Its occurrence
in the Santa Clara-Ventura river systems and iu the Santa Ynez Kiver

basin, Jiorth of Los Angeles and Santa Uarbara. respectively, A'ery

probably represents introductions. To my knowledge the species was
first collected in the Santa Clara in 1!):)4 and in the other two drainages
in ]I>4() (see also discussion of distribution of L'lLiiiicliiJujs usciilus iu

Miller, 19466: 207). It is also now abundant in Gaviota Creek, Santa

Barbara County (D. W. Greenfield, ])ers. comni.. 1967).
On April 3, 1950, 60 half-grown to lai-ge adult individuals w^ere

planted in excellent condition in the lower i)art of Sentenac Canyon,
in San Felipe Creek, a western flood tributary of the Salton Sea about

12 miles east of Julian, San Diego County. These fish had been col-

lected the same day in Temecula Creek (tributarj^ to Santa Margarita

River) at Oak Grove, north of Lake Ilenshaw, San Diego County.

1 Sulimitted for publication October 1967.

(170)
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When the canyon was revisited on June 14, 1950, only Gila mohavensis
was collected (see below). Subsequently, this area of the creek became

dry and only dead fish (no Gila orcuttii) were found (observation of

C. L. Hubbs, April 1959).
On May 6, 1955, 50 individvials of various sizes were stocked in Eio

Santo Tomas, Baja California del Norte, at tlie first crossing below the

highway at the upper end of the canyon. This locality lies approxi-

mately 20 airline miles south of Ensenada, at about 31° 35', 116° 32'.

These fish had been collected from the San Luis Key River just west
of Warner Hot Springs, San Diego County, on May 3. During his

frequent trips to Baja California del Norte, Carl L. Hubbs failed to

find any evidence of establishment of this species or Gila mohavensis

(see below) in Eio Santo Tomas.

Gila (Siphateles) mohavensis (Snyder)
—Mohave chub

The allocation of Siphateles as a subgenus of Gila stems in large part
from research by Uyeno (unpublished doctoral thesis, 1960, University
of Michigan). Species assigned to Siphateles commonly hybridize where

they are sympatric with Gila (sensic stricto) , the osteology of the two

subgenera is remarkably alike, and Siphateles hicolor rjhesvs, of the

Lahontan basin, is so similar to Gila afraria that the two taxa can only
be distinguished by removing the pharyngeal teeth (uniserial in Sipha-
teles, biserial in Gila). It is obvious that the two groups are intimately
related, that Siphateles is derived from Gila, and that genes of Gila

orcuttii have infiltrated those of Siphateles mohavensis (and vice versa)

in the Mohave River basin to the extent that resulting samples are now
(1967) difficult to assign to species. This introgressive hybridization is

currently under experimental study by David W. Greenfield (California

State College, Fullerton) ;
a paper summarizing the hybridization his-

tory in the Mohave River, based on morphology, is in preparation by
Hubbs and Miller (see also Hubbs and Miller, 1943).

On May 23, 1939, 48 individuals were introduced into the deep pool
of San Felipe Creek below the highway bridge in Sentenac Canyon,
San Diego County. These fish had been collected on May 20. 1939, in the

concrete, spring-fed pool on the west side of Soda (Dry) Lake, south

of Baker, San Bernardino County (at what has been known as Zzyzx
Mineral Springs Resort). On June 8, 1939, no chubs were noted. About
110 fish (3 to 4 inches long) from this same place were stocked in

Sentenac Canyon on July 29, 1940. at which time many young of the

previous year's transplant were seen, indicating successful reproduc-

tion. On June 29, 1941, the canyon was checked by Ralph G. Miller

and the pool just above the bridge was teeming with fish of all age

groups. On March 23, 1942. W. I. Follett saw many fish in the canyon.

On July 25, 1945. R. G. Miller again visited the canyon and found

changes in the pool below the original bridge, which resulted from im-

pending widening and straightening of State Highway 78. Fish were

common, however, above the old bridge and 77 were preserved. On

Mav 2, 1948. 483 individuals were preserved for comparison with the

original stock at Soda Lake. By this time the original bridge had been

replaced and the "old bridge hole" was destroyed. On June 14. 1950.

vouno- were collected for the same purpose. On May 3, 1955, fish were
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numerous. On April 3. 1059. E. U. ]\Iiller and E. J. Sdiultz saw no
fish but good pools in the lower part of llie eanyon. Later in April lO.lO.

as recounted above under (JIUi orcutiii, only dead fish were observed

by C. L. Hubbs when the creek had become nearly dry. Remains of
li Mildreds were found in one small remaininj? pool. Thus, after 20 years,
the erstwhile successful inti-oduetion had failed.

On May 6, 1955, 27 individuals from Soda Lake were introduced in

Eio Santo Tomas, Baja California del Norte, as recounted above foi'

Gild orcKflii. The objective of this experiinciil was 1o observe if a hyhi'id
swarm would develo]) from these two species, as in ihc ]\lo]i;i\r IJivci-.

T^nfortunately. neitlKM" became establislicd.

Rhinichfhys osculus (Girard)—speckled dace

In coastal streams of southern California, tliis otherwise ul)ii|ui1oiis

fish seems to be native only to the Santa Ana Eiver system (Culver
and Ilubbs. 1917), which includes all of tlie drainage of the Los Ano-elcs

Plain. All hough it has been recorded fi'om the Santa Clara Eiver basin,

just north of Los Angeles, and from tributaries of the Cm'ama Eiver
in southern San Luis Obispo County (]\Iiller, 19-lfi?;: 207). Ihc ])opu-
lations there almost surely represent introductions. This idea is strength-
ened, foi- the Cuyama Eiver record, by the occurrence at tlu^ same sta-

tion of the IMonterey western roach. Ilcspcroleucioi sifmmefricus
sitbdifus (Miller, 1946r/: 197). collected in 1!>4(). \or1li of the Sanla An;i

system, on the Pacific slope, R. osculits is evidently native to San Luis

Obispo Creek (Jordan. 1894), San Tjuis Obis])o County, and to other

coastal streams northward from that point. Thus, there apparently Avas

a real hiatus in its natui-al distribution between the Los Angeles Phi in

and San Luis Obispo Creek.

In the interior drainage of the Death Valley system (]\Iiller. 1948),

the speckled dace occurs only in the Owens and Amargosa river basins.

On May 29. 1939. 32 individuals were introduced into Willow Creek,
near the northwestern end of Saline Valley, about 17 airline miles due
east of Independence. Inyo County. C*aliforuia. These fish had bec^i

collected the ])revious day from the s])ring-fed outlet of Little liake.

just beh)w l!ic hotel at Tvittle Lake, in southern Owens Valley. When
Willow Cr(M'k was carefully checked on June L'S. lIKiT. no fish Avere

found. There was obvious evidence of the powerful scoui-ing effects of

flash floods along the creek, which thus render tin- habitat inhospitable
to fish life.

On August 31, 1940, 143 individuals were introduced into Eiver

Springs, on the east side of Adobe Valley, T. 1 X., R. 30 E., sec. 24.

Mono County, C^ilifornia. These fish had been collected on August 28

from the San Gabri(d Eiver near the INIontebello Oil Fields just north-

west of Whittier. Los Angeles Countx'. On September 10. 1941. when
the transplant was checked by E. G. Miller, no fish were seen. However,
( n August 16. 1907, speckled dace were common at Eiver Springs.
The successful establishmenl of this distinctive stock is fortunate,

since no native fishes Avhatever now oceui' in lhe San Gabi'ie] Eiver or

elsewhci-e on the Tjos Angeles Plain.

On ]\Ia\- 18 1940 about 10 individuals of this species were transferred

frrm tlie outlet of Shoshone Spring at Shoshone, Inyo County, to the
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Old (Eagle) Borax Works on the west side of Death Valle3\ When
revisited on October 2, 1940, the water luid disappeared.

Caiostomus (Pantosteus) santaanae (Snyder)
—Santa Ana mountain-sucker

The relegation of rontost( us as a subgenus of Caiostomus is dealt

witli by Smith (1966 : 42-46 ) .

Tliis species is known from the Santa Clara, Los Angeles, San Ga-
briel, and Santa Ana rivers of southern California, but it is probably
not native to the Santa Clara. An old resident of that drainage testified

that the only fish present originally in the Santa Clara system was a
small species, about 2 to 3 inches long, that swam in a jerky fashion and
curled its tail when at rest. This obviously refers to Gasterostens
aculeatns (Hubbs, pers. comm.).
On August 31, 1940, 2 individuals of this sucker were accidentally

introduced into River Springs, Adobe Valley (see above, under Bhin-

ichthys oscuhis; they had also been collected from the same locality
as was that species). When the springs were examined on September 10,

1941, no suckers w^ere seen, and none was collected during the thorough
survey of Adobe Valley on August 16-17, 1965.

Cyprinodon macularius Baird and Girard—desert pupfish

The distribution of this species was treated by Miller (1943). It

lives today only in the Salton Sea basin of southeastern California, in

one or two localities in Arizona, and in the Sonoyta Creek drainage,
along the Arizona-Sonora line.

On May 24, 1939, at least six individuals escaped from a trap into

Dos Palmas Spring, which lies near the northeastern corner of the

Salton Sea, less than a mile south of the Coachella Canal (built since

1939). These fish had been collected the same day near the southwestern
end of the Salton Sea from Carrizo Creek near its junction with San
Felipe Creek, Imperial County. When the spring was revisited by E. G.

Miller on February 4, 1940, no fish were seen, but on July 29, 1940,
one fish was observed. On March 12, 1950, Kenneth S. Norris collected

three individuals (25 to 34 mm sl) in Dos Palmas Spring, along with
nine adults of (Jmnhusia a. affinis. Whether these pupfish represent
the stock introduced from Carrizo Creek is not certain, especially in

view of the appearance of mosquitofish in Dos Palmas Spring between
1940 and 1950. A large collection would need to be preserved for com-

parison with the Carrizo Creek population, but even then the identity
of the stock might remain in doubt.

On August 2 and 9, 1940, 53 specimens of desert pupfish were intro-

duced into the most southeasterly of the head springs feeding the

ditches at Little Lake in southern Owens Valley. These fish were col-

lected on July 29 in the Salton Sea at Date Palm Beach, at the north-
eastern corner of the Sea about 8 miles south of Mecca. A few minutes
after introduction the fish swam about with their heads out of water

breathing rapidly, perhaps due to high CO, tension. On August 30,

1940, not one fish was found.
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Cyprinodon nevadensis Eigenmann and Eigenmann—Nevada pupflsh

Three subspecies of lliis pu|)fisli. ;is dd iiiiile(l by Millei- (^JlM>'-«), \vere

triiiisplniited ;is follows:

C. n. IK va(h usifi.—This subs])ecies is conliued 1o Saratoji-a Si)riii^fs

(80 to 85 F) in the southeastern arm of Death Valley. On October 27,

193i>. 11. G. ]\Iiller introduced 90 individuals into the reser\<iir on a

ranch (owned by "Roy Kendall) in Lueei'ne A^alley, San Bernardino

C'oiinty. Fish were seen there on December Ki, lf)8!», and, despite the

formation of a thin layer of ice durin<j the winter, 30 young were
recovered by 1lie i-aiieher -wlien lie di'aiiied the ])ond early in the spring
of 1940. When the reservoir was seined on July 11. 1040. however, we
were uiud)le to find any pupfish. Therefoi'e. (»u Se{)tember (i, 1940. 96

more individuals wei-e slocked. A sizable ])o])ulation of pumpkinseed
sunfish {Lcpnmis tjihhosiisi \\;is observed at this time. On Ai)ril 27,

1941. T\. (i. ^Tiller was unable to seine any jiupfish. He learned that a

tenant t,tlie rancher died in September 1940) had drained the pool
3 weeks earlier but saw" few fish. This transjjlant failed when the pond
was drained.

C. n. amorgosae.—This subspecies occurs in the Amargosa River in

California (in Death Valley, and near and below Tecopa). Only tlie

Death Valley race was used for transplants (see ]\Iiller, 1948: 29). On
May 18, 1939, about 150 fish were placed in the head warm spring at

Little Lake, Owens Valley. No fish were seen in the spi-ing oi- ditches on

August 2, 1940. On August 30, 1940, 50 more were introduced, and
on September 3, 1942, a thorough seining yielded no specimens. Th(>

transplant evidently failed for the reason hypothesized under the ac-

count of Cyprinodon macularius.
On May 24, 1939, 110 fish were put into ''Shoreline Spring." near

the northeastern end of Salton Sea only 0.7 mile frcmi Dos Palmas

Spring, Rivei'side County. They had be(Mi collected in Death Valley
on May 20. After a few hours nearly all 1he fish w(^r(^ observed at the

surface. On February 4. 1940, no fish were seen in the sjn-ing by E. G.

Miller. On July 29, 1940, 200 additional fish of all sizes were introduced,
and on August 7, 1940, at least 25 or 30 fish could be seen at one time.

On October 23, 1940, R. G. Miller could (iud no iish aHliough the si)riim'

was very clear. Finally, on June 29, 1941, Shoreline Spring contained

no surface water at all, and the former pool had become completely

overgrown by dense stands of tules. No fish could be seen.

On June 8, 1939, 114 individuals (mostly young) were placed in San

Felipe Creek, in Sentenac Canyon, directly under the old highway
bridge. These had been collected on Juiu^ 4. No pupfish Avei-e s(mmi in

the creek on July 29. 1940, or on subsecjuent visits.

On August 4, 1940. about 750 pupfish of all sizes which had been

collected 4 hours earlier in Death Valley, were placed in the head spring
at Pahrum]^ Kanch, Pahrum)) Valley, Nye County. Nevada. A thorough
check on -June 12, 1!)41. by R. (i. Midler, failed to reveal any individuals

in the clear spring |)ool which, as in 1940. coidained Einpctrichtkys
latos and carp.
On August ;{(), 1940, approximately 350 fish of all sizes were planted

in River Springs, Adobe A'alley, ^lono County (see account of
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Rhinichthys osculus). Although none was seen by R. G. Miller on Sep-
tember 10, 1941, pupfish were common there on August 16, 1965.

Also on August 30, 1940, about 400 pupfish of all sizes (taken the

same day in Death Valley) were placed in spring-fed ditches about 300

yards below the hotel at Little Lake, Owens Valley. Although they
showed no distress, and hundreds were seen here on September 1, 1940

(when 58 additional individuals were stocked), only 8 days later none
was observed during 2 hours of searching. On September 3, 1942, the

habitat was thorougldy seined and yielded no pupfish, and none was
seen on subsequent visits. Possibly these fish were eaten by largemouth
bass.

On June 13, 1941, about 100 individuals were carried from Death

Valley to the reservoir in Lucerne Valley, San Bernardino County (see
account of C. n. nevadensis) ,

where they were stocked by R. G. Miller

and observed for about 3 hours. They seemed perfectly at home. When
again checked on August 15, 1941, they were in fine condition, with

many newborn young. Again, on November 17, 1941, many young and
adults were seen and on June 3, 1942, fish were abundant. On Septem-
ber 24, 1942, the pond was seined thoroughly and fish of varied sizes

were found. No further checks were made, but the stock doubtless died

out when the reservoir was drained or destroyed.

Cyprinodon n. shoshone.—This subspecies is known only from Sho-
shone Warm Spring and its outlet near Shoshone, Inyo County. On
May 18, 1939, well over 100 individuals were placed in the Old (Eagle)
Borax Works on the west side of Death Valley. By October 2, 1940,
no water remained in this locality.

Cyprinodon salinus Miller—Salt Creek pupfish

This species occurs in Salt Creek, on the floor of Death Valley east

of Stovepipe Wells, and in brinv pools on the valley floor farther south
in "Pupfish" (^Cottonball) Marsh—see Hunt et al. (1966: 35).
About 150 individuals, mostly young, were collected on January 10,

1939, and introduced the next day into the spring-fed pool at Soda
Station, on the west side of Soda (Dry) Lake south of Baker, San
Bernardino County, California. On April 8, 1939, about 6 individuals

were observed. On May 20, 1939, an additional 140 were stocked after

first seining from the pool 2 females of the previous transfer. On June
3, 1939, at least 60 individuals were observed in the pool, but on Octo-

ber 22, 1939, E. G. Miller could see no pupfish after a 45-minute search.

Aquatic vegetation may have hidden them, however.
On July 28, 1940. a pair was observed after spending 1^ hours

cleaning the pool of thick vegetation with a rake. On August 4, about
400 more pupfish were stocked and 1 female from former transfers was

caught when seining the pool. On August 30, many young and adults

(estimated by R. G. Miller to total at least 200) were seen.

On July 12, 1941, only 1 pupfisli (a male) was seen by R. G. Miller

in a half-hour search, but on May 1, 1955, the species was common and
has been ever since (last checked on July 5, 1967), although during
winter (as on January 3, 1966) it is difficult to observe individuals.

This is one of only two transfers of Cyprinodon that have proved
successful.
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On Mi\y 19, 1939. ovor 120 Salt Crook ]m])fisli wci-c inti-odiicod into

sprin^-fod ditohos of Doop Sjirinjrs ValloN'. cjisI of IJisluip in noi-tlii'rn

Inyo Coun1\-. The iisli had been ('(illcclcd llic pi'cxinus day and licld

overnitrlit in a trap at Little Lake. Tho introduotion Avas made just
sontlnvest of tln^ old stono ooi-ral. Tho fish ^\•ovo in oxoollont condition
and responded well 1o tho noAv liabitat. KoturniiiLr on Auiznst 8, 1940,
the ditches Avere thorono-hly searched but no |)upfish could be found.
On this date, more than 400 additional fish (mostly xounjr'i -woi-c

stocked and tliese. too. responded well. On August 1.1. 1940. 7 youii^'
to adult specimens Avore collected by D. D. ]\l(d.oan ami 11. .M . liour-

land and sent ali\-o 1o Georjre S. Myei's, ()n Scplcinhci' 1. 19 10. duly
3 fisli wore seen or captured after a lonjr soarcdi. but hea\\\ plant cover
and the larfje number of ditches made seininy difficult. An additional

2() pu])fish, not in A'cry good condition, Avoro stocked. On Soptondx^r 2.

1942, 1 pupfisli Avas seen. A A^ery careful sear<4i of the ditches (incduding
seining) bv 10 persons on July 27, 19G7, roA^ealod only carp.
On August 3. 1940. oA'or 300 Salt Creek pupfish (mostly young-of-

tlie-year) AA'ere transplanted to one of the s])ring sources of th(> slougli
at Fish Springs, about 6 miles south of Big Pine in Oavcus A'allcy, Inyo
County. The pool A\diere they Avere introduced Avas about 40 feet in

diameter, AA'ith much duckAA'ood on the surface (oA'cr half of Avhich AA'as

remoA'ed prior to stoclcing so that fish could be more easily obsoi'\-edV

On September 1, 1940, no fish Avere seen (overcast day), and the s|)i'iiig

Avas cleared of excess algae. On September 9, 1941, the spring Avas

entirely coA'ered A\nth a crust of A'egetation so thick it Avas difficult to

])enetrate Avith a stick. A surface hole (i foot in diameter Avas excavated

directly over the spring source AAdiere the Avater Avas 3 to 4 feet deep.

Though the Avater A\'as A^ery clear, no fish could be seen.

On August 31. 1940. over 42.'i pupfish Avere put into the main spring

pool at River Springs, Adobe Valley (see account of Cyprinodon ncva-

densis amargosae) . On September 10, 1941, R. G. Miller Avas unable to

see a single pupfish in the clear Avater of the spring or in any of the

outlet ditches. HoAvever, on August IH, 1965, pu]ifish Avore abundant.
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THE AQUATIC OLIGOCHAETA OF THE SAN
FRANCISCO BAY SYSTEM^

RALPH O. BRINKHURST and MARY L. SIMMONS

Department of Zoology, University of Toronto

The aquatic Oligochaeta in samples of the bottom-dwelling organisms
from the San Francisco Bay system have been identified, and their dis-

tribution and relative abundance considered in relation to the chemical
and physical properties of the water and the sediment. The predomi-
nantly saltwater area is inhabited by three marine tubificids, Pe/osco/ex

gabriellae, P. apectinatus, and P. nerthoides. in the area exposed to

the greatest inflow of fresh water, different species predominate, but
there are few worms in the region which is subject to the widest range
of salinities. Gross organic pollution reduces the numbers of all organ-
isms present and also reduces the diversity of the fauna so that even a
small number of oiigochaetes may represent 100% of the fauna. Where
large amounts of organic matter are present, but the oxygen concentra-
tion is not too drastically reduced, the number of bacteria is very high
and there is a parallel increase in the abundance of worms. In areas
where industrial pollutants are known to enter the bay, the number
of worms is reduced.

INTRODUCTION

The oligochaete material on wliieh this report is based was eolh'cted

during- the 1961-62 year of the Compreliensive Study of San Francisco

Bay carried out for tlie State Water Pollution Control Board -
by tlie

Sanitary Engineering Kesearch Laboratory of tlie College of Engineer-
ing and School of Public Health of the University of California,

Berkeley.
Data on many aspects of this study have been published in a series of

reports, those for the fiscal year 11)61-62 (Storrs, Selleck. and Pearson,

1963) relating immediately to the material available. Extensive use

of tliese published data has been made in an attempt to explain tlie

observed distribution of aquatic oiigochaetes.

THE AREA STUDIED

East of the Colden Cate, the ba\- extends a eonsiderablr tlistauee

north and south of a line between San Francisco and Oakland. To the

south lies the South San Francisco Bay area, Avhidi receives some fresh

water from Coyote Creek and other tributaries but is predominantly
a saltwater or brackish region. Sampling in this area Avas restricted

to the portion soutli of the San Mateo-IIayward Bridge. With the excep-
tion of stations 1 and 2, the sampling sites form a linear series (Figure

1). The sampling stations also form a linear series in Suisun Bay,
which is formed bv tli(^ confluence of the Sacramento and San Joaquin

1 Submitted for publication IMarcb 1907.
= Later the State W'aler Qualitv Control Board, which now has been merged with

the State Water Rights Board into the new State W^ater Resources Control
Board.

(180)
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METHODS
Tlie samples for this study were taken for tlie State Water Pollution

Control Board. All eomj^ilation of data, the water sampling, waste dis-

charge inspection, st'diimait sampling, and the proeessing of biological
data, other tlian identification and enumeration of oligoehaetes, were
made by the University of California I'di- llic State Water Pollution
Control Board. This material has been presented in reports to the Board
(McCarty et al., 1962; Storrs et al., 19G3), so only a sliort description
of the metliods used in this study up to the time of receipt of the oligo-
chaete specimens is necessary.
The samples, except tliose from the waste discharges, were collected

on a monthly basis during the period July 1961-June 1902. Waste dis-

cliarges were sampled during the following periods: South San Fran-
cisco Bay, February 19-Marcli 1, 19G2, April 23-May 3, 1962; Suisun

Bay-Lower San Joaquin Kiver, New York Slough, March 11-21, 1962,

May 14-24, 1962; San Pablo Bay, April 9-19. June 10-20. 1962; Car-

quinez Strait, April 9-19, March 11-21. June 10-21. IMay 14, 1962.

Waste discharge samples were taken as near midchannel as i)ossible, so

that channel water in particular could be studied, and sediment and
benthic samples were taken close to tlie water sampling sites. Water

samples were taken at higher low slack water, higher high slack water,

and lower low slack water. In analyzing water samples, the values for

higher low and lower low water were averaged together and tlie result-

ing figure averaged with the figure for higher high water. This method

of averaging gave the clearest impression of average water quality over

the four tidal periods (McCarty et al., 19621.

Water samples were taken with a 2- to 3-liter capacity Kemmerer
bottle. The basic pattern of sampling was to take three samples at slack

water stage: one 2 to 3 feet below the surface; a second 15 feet below

the surface; and a third 3 feet above the bottom. The water was an-

alyzed for chemical constituents, generally according to the Sinndnrd

Methods for the Examinntion of ^Yater and Wnsteicater, 11th Edition.

Cores for studying the sediment constituents were taken with glass

tubing with an internal diamctci- of 30 mm. Tlif bi'iitliic fauna was

sampled with a 220-cubic-inch orange-peel grab, wliidi was used despite

reservations as to its efficacy. Two sami)les of benthic animals AV(>re

taken at each station on each sampling date. The material fnmi the

grab was washed on the survey boat by a high-volume, low-pressure

stream of bay water passing lln'ougli a 3()-incsh screen with ().ri-mm

openings. The Sanitary Engineering Kesearch Laboratory of the Uni-

versity of California identified the specimens, but the oligoehaetes were

not identified to species.

The oligoehaetes were counted twice : as a group when they were sep-

arated from the other fauna in 1961-1962, and as individual species for

this paper. The average number of worms in the re])orts to the State

Water Pollution Control Board is lower than the average count of

species made in this study, but the general distribution jiattern from

station to station is the same for both counts. It is assumed that the

difference between the two values is the result of the averaging methods

used in the separate counts and small differences in the number of

samples available. A number of the oligochaete samples were missing
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when the second count was made. For the purpose of this study, the

second count is used in comparing the different species, but in instances

where oligochaetes as a whole are compared with other fauna or factors,
the numbers are taken from the reports to the State Water Pollution
Control Board unless otherwise stated. Since samples were missing in

the second count, it was impossible to consider seasonal changes. Previ-
ous experience with quantitative data on the abundance of oligochaetes
also indicates that inaccuracies occur if less than six samples are used
to estimate the abundance of oligochaetes at a particular location.

Therefore, the average of the data derived from all the samples taken
at each station, including those which had a zero figure, is considered
as constituting a single set of estimates of the relative abundance of

the worms, regardless of the differences in the dates on which the

samples were taken.

Since the stations in one of the three areas cannot be regarded as

forming an essentially linear series, illustrations could not be in the

form of graphs. On the other hand, a graphical style of presentation
indicates the sequential changes in two of the areas. Therefore, a com-

promise system was adopted. In all illustrations, the various value

parameters are plotted as symbols but are not connected by lines. Where
the same parameter for all three areas appears on a single illustration,
different symbols are used to indicate each area. In this manner, values
for South San Francisco Ba.y and Suisun Bay may be read as a se-

quential series, but those for San Pablo Bay should not be viewed in

this way.

WATER AND SEDIMENT QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS

Chlorosity

Maximum chlorosity values (grams per liter chloride ion) for South
San Francisco Bay varied little between stations, and the highest values

were obtained here. The minimum figures were also relatively high,
and the range of values (the difference between the largest and smallest

chlorosity values obtained at any one station throughout the study pe-
riod 1961-62) increased from stations 4 to 9 (Figure 2A, B). A rather
similar pattern of values was obtained for San Pablo Bay, but both
maximum and minimum values were lower than their equivalents in

South San Francisco Bay when the stations are considered in series

from seaward to landward. In general, the range of values was greater,

indicating a more active mixing of sea w^ater and fresh water.

The chlorosity values in Suisun Bay differed markedly. The most
seaward station produced the widest range of values, while the inner-

most stations received much less salt water than any other area con-

sidered in the study.

Saturation with Oxygen

While maximum values for saturation with oxygen fell below 90%
at stations 8 and 9 in South San Francisco Bay, and minimum values

reached zero from stations 6 to 9. minimum oxygen values were usually
well above 60% of saturation in Suisun Bay and San Pablo Bay. Only
at stations 1 to 3 did they exceed this value in South San Francisco

Bay (Figure 3).
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FIGURE 2— A, maximum and minimum chlorosity values (grams per liter chloride) observed

at each station; B, range of chlorosity values observed at each station (the differ-

ence between the largest and smallest values observed throughout 1961—62).
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Coliform Bacteria

In order to get au iiuliciil ion dl' colironii hactei'ial abuiidanen. tli(^

geometric average values given in llie lIt(il-()2 reports Avei-e sdinnicl

and 1lie logio values considered. Tlic difference hctween Soiitli S.m
Franeiseo Y>ny aud the other two areas was immediately apparent. The
values for South San Franeiseo Bay stations 1 to 4 were of tlie same
order of magnitude as those for San Pablo Bay and Suisuii Bay. but

those for stations 5 to 9 reached very high values (Figure 4).
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FIGURE 4—Values for coliform bacteria at each station plotted as logarithm of the sum of

the average values obtained at each station.

Sediment Characteristics

Various analyses of the sediment sami)h's. including 1otal sul])hide.

tiitrogen. percentage organic carbon, biochemical oxygen demand, and

grease (expressed as Ilexane Extractable IMalerial or TT.E.M.), were
made.

]\Iaximum sulphide values were less than 0.5 mg/g at all stations in

Snisun Bay, but exceeded this at all other sites except San Pablo P>ay
station 5. Maximiun values exceeded 6 mg/g at San Pablo Bay station

(). and South San Francisco Bay stations 8 and 9. Average values were
below 1.5 mg ''g at all stations except South San Francisco Bay stations

8 and 9 (15. (iT and 4.01 mg/g, respectively).
Biochemical oxj^gen demand values exceeded 10 mg/g only at South

San Francisco Bay stations 8 and 9, Suisun Bay station 4. and San
Pablo Bay station 6, but mixiimum values never exceeded 2.5 mg/g.
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Orfi^anic carbon values averaged 1 to 2% in San I'ablo Bay and South
San Francisco Bay, but exceeded these figures at Suisun Bay stations

2, 5, and 8. Maximum values at these three stations reached 36% and
values of 13% and 7% were observed at Suisun Bay stations 4 and 10,

respectively. At all other stations, maximum values lay below 2.5%
(except at San Pablo Bay station 2—-4.4%).
Total nitrogen values were high at Suisun Bay stations 2, 5, and 8,

where maximum values reached 5.6, 9.7, and 4.8 mg/g, and 3.6 mg/g
was observed at Suisun Bay station 4. At all other places, the maximum
values never exceeded 2.8 mg/g. Average values were less than 1.7

mg/g except at Suisun Bay stations 2, 5, 7, and 8. The largest average
was recorded at Suisun Bay station 7, where the maximum value was

only 2.5 mg/g. There is, therefore, quite a good correlation between

percentage organic carbon and total nitrogen.
Material provisionally entitled "grease" was extracted by hexane

from a stirred water suspension of the sediment. Since the extracted

material has not been fully identified, the term Hexane Extractable

Material (H.E.M.) is used in preference to grease. It follows that

data on H.E.M. should be interpreted with some reservation.

The analyses of H.E.M. are reported as milligrams per kilogram of

sediment. The average figures quoted vary from 127 to 1904. The

highest values were obtained at Suisun Bay station 5 (1904), San
Pablo Bay stations 1 and 6 (802 and 1359, respectively), and South
San Francisco Bay station 9 (820). Average values between 500 and
600 were obtained from Suisun Bay stations 7 and 8, San Pablo Bay
stations 4 and 7, and South San Francisco Bay stations 1 and 8.

No attempt has been made to correlate the distribution and abun-
dance of worms with particle size. Even though the results of the

analyses show considerable variation at any one station, the wide dis-

tribution of the few species involved may indicate that the type of

sediment found in the study area was suitable for colonization by the

worms and that other factors were of greater importance in determin-

ing local abundance.

THE OLIGOCHAETA

Species Present

The dominant aquatic oligochaete in the areas studied was Pelos-

colex gahrieUae Marcus, a species recorded from several sites in North

America, including Point Riclnnond and Tomales Bay, California

(Brinkhurst, 1965). This species was present at every station in the

whole area from which worms were received for identification. Two
other species, Peloscolex ncrtlwidcs Brinkhurst and PcJoscolcx opccfi-
7iatus Brinkhurst, were also widely distributed.

No other oligochaetes were found in South San Francisco Bay. Four

specimens of Para7iais frici Hrabe were found at San Pablo Bay sta-

tion 9, the station nearest Suisun Bay. This naidid closely resembles

Paranais litoralis (Miiller), which was reported from Point Kiclunond

(Brinkhurst, 1964), and this earlier record therefore should be con-

firmed.

The fauna of the third area, Suisun Bay, contained three of these

saltwater or brackish-water species, P. frici, P. (jahricUac, and P.

nerthoides, as well as Limnodrilus hojfmeisferi Claparede, a species
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iioniuilly found in fresli water but known 1o Ix' tolerant to salt water
(Brinkiiurst and Kennedy, 1962), and a new foi'iii of JJi/oflrilua franizi
Bi'iidvliurst named /. frantzi (capilhifiis foi-m i ( I Ji-iiddiurst. lIKio).

The typical form of /. frantzi lias hccn lound ni l-akr Tahoe, Califor-

nia/Nevada and in i^ake Wasliiip_:-1()n. Seattle

Species Distribution and Abundance

Sinee all of the samjiles eonlainin;^ olij^'oeliaetes were not not made
available for study, there are dilTerences in the sources of the data used.
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FIGURE 5—The average number of the three species of Pe/osco/ex at each station In South

San Francisco Bay (no data available for Station 3j.
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The averao-e niiiiibor of "animals other than oligoehaetes" at each sta-

tion was derived from tlie reports (MeCarty et al., 1962), as was the

percentage of oligoehaetes in the fauna at each station. Where the

average number of individuals of identified species of oligoehaetes is

quoted, it was obtained by dividing the total numb(>r of specimens ex-

amined by the total number of samples taken, including those sam])les
in which no worms were present according to the report. A comparison
between the average numbers of oligoehaetes cited in the report and
the averages for total oligoehaetes obtained in the present study indi-

cated that the examination of available samples revealed the same
trends as presented in the published report.

The variation in the number of samples examined from any one loca-

tion makes statistical testing of some of the suggested correlations

well-nigh impossible, and makes it necessary to discuss abundance in

terms of average numbers per orange-peel grab after washing with a

30-mesh screen.

South San Francisco Bay
^

In South KSan Francisco Bay all three species of Peloscolex were
found at each station. All three became increasingly abundant at sta-

tions 1 through 7, but there was a dramatic reduction in the abundance
of worms at station 8, and at station 9 the worms were as scarce as at

stations 1 and 2 (Figure 5). The number of animals other than

oligoehaetes varied in the same way (Figure 6).

^ No samples were received from station 3.
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FIGURE 6—The average number of "animals other than oligoehaetes" at each South San

Francisco Bay station.
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Tlic iiuiiibor of identified taxa varied from 2.6 to 14.2 (average 10.9)
at all stations except 8 and 9 (average -S.fi and 2.3. respectively) and
the percentage of oligochaetes in the fauna showed an upward trend
I'roiii station 3 through station 9 (Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7— The percentage of oligochaetes in the bottom fauna at each South San Francisco

Bay station.

San Pablo Bay

Jn San Pablo Bay, P. gabruUac was the only abundant species, the

average values for the other oligochaetes being less than one ]~»er station.

The average number of P. gahricUar per sample was highest at sta-

tion 9. Mdiere the range of chlorosity and the coliform bacteria count
was the highest for the bay (Figure 8). The values for these parameters
at stations 7 and 8 were somewhat lower than at 9. and tli(> average
nund)er of worms was about halt' that observed at the hitter slat ion.

The numbers of worms were lower again on the slnireMai'd side of the

channel (stations 3 and 4), still lower to the north of the channel (sta-

tions 1, 5, and n"). and reached a minimmn at station 2. The periMMitage
of worms in tlie fauna was variable, but was higlu^st on the south side

of the channel (stations 3, 4, and 8) and at station 7. The mean total

number of all animals in the bay was fairly constant, but tlu^-e was a

dramatic increase at station 9.
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Oligochaetes made up more than 90 /v of the bottom fauna at stations

7 and S, more tlian 50'/ at stations (i and 9. ])iit h'ss than .10 /( at all

other points. Tlie average nundier of iiidixidiials \\as low at all stations,

the niaxiinuiii value bein^' lowci' than tlir lowest nninhcr of entities

recorded at any station in the otliei- two hays exce])t t'oi- tlie most

•rrossly polluted paiM of South San Fi-aneiseo l)ay (station 9j.

DISCUSSION

A conipai'ison between worm distribution and abundance ajid the sedi-

ment and water quality data suggests that the \-ery marked pollution
at South San Francisco Bay stations 8 and 9 not only is correlated

with the reduction of both the number of animals f including oligo-

cliaetes) and the number of tyi)es of animals ])resent, but also with a

rise in the proportion of oligochaetes in the fauna. Conditions at South
San Francisco Bay stations 6 and 7 may be considered as creating an
area of enrichment. The sediment and water quality is markedly better

than at stations 8 and 9 (although zero oxygen values have been re-

ported), and the organic material is now indirectly available as food
for a large, more diverse ])()pulati()n of aninnds. This obsei-\at ion is

supported by comi^arison with other areas. The averagx' nund)er of

animals nowhere exceeded 100 except at San Pablo Ba\' station 9. where
the average value of 427 was still less than half that for South San
Francisco Bay station 7. Coliform bacteria counts were higher at South
San Francisco Bay stations 6 to 9 than at any other site, which reflects

the quantity of available organic matter.

The decrease in the abundance of organisms from stations 7 to 2

should not be regarded as unusual, particulafly since the diversity of

the population reaches a maximum at South San Francisco Bay station

2 (14.2). The drastic reduction in diversity and total numbers of or-

ganisms at station 1, and station 8 to a lesser extent, may well reflect

local pollution of a different type. The sediment and water quality
tests do not reveal any evidence of gross organic pollution at station 1,

but the lI.E.M. value was high. The H.E.M. values were also high at

stations 8 and 9, so tliat the paucity of orgaiusms at these stations may
be due to more than excess organic ])ollu1ion. Analyses of waste dis-

charges in tlie area adjacent to stations 1 and 8 indicate that a con-

siderable amount of lieavy metal waste floAvs into the bay via Redwood
Creek (Storrs et al., 1968). wliich may be responsible for the reduction
in tlu^ favuia, especially the oligotdiaetes.
Most of the waste discharges reaching San Pablo Bay enter via the

Napa River, the shores around Carquinez Bi-idge (close to station 9).

or along the south shore of the channel close to San Pablo Bay station

8 and. to a lesser extent, stations 3 and 4. JMany of these are sewage
outfalls, so that the number of worms at these stations may well be

correlated with the amount of organic matt(>r available as a substrate

for bacteria and/or fungi. Similarly, tlie high mean total number of

all animals noted at San Pablo Bay station 9 may be related to the

coexistence of a rich food su])ply and the water current flowing to and
from Suisun Bay.

In a detailed study of the effects of the Castro Creek efiluents r(?ach-

ing San Pablo Bay, Filice (1954) suggested that the restricted faunal
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diversity combined witli a ricli food supply helped to maintain very
large animal populations on the south side of the navigable channel.
The scouring in the channel produced a predominantly sandy substrate
which supported few animals, and the area immediately in the path of

the waste water flowing from the creek was uninhabitable because of a

shortage of oxygen and the presence of unabsorbed toxic materials.

The difference in the worm species present in Suisun Bay probably
reflects its more "

estuarine
" *

nature, as evidence by the chlorosity
values. In view of the low average number of entities recorded, the

changes in the percentage representation of oligochaetes in this bay
must be interpreted with caution. However, the consistent way in which
these changes occur between stations 5 and 10 suggests that this may
not be a chance phenomenon. While optimum salinity gradients may
explain the abundance of P. frici at Suisun Bay station 7, the same
argument can scarcely be advanced to account for the abundance of

L. hoffmcisfcri at that point.
Tlie poor bottom fauna found at Suisun Bay stations 1-5 is also

difficult to explain except that few species are specially adapted to

occupy the strictly brackish-water localities which lie beyond the pene-
tration range of the most tolerant marine or freshwater species. It

would be difficult to attribute the scarcity of fauna in this region to

the effects of pollution, as one would expect such drastic pollution
loads to affect San Pablo station 9, especially since many additional

effluents enter the system in the region of that station. Instead, the

average number of oligochaetes as well as of other animals is high at

San Pablo Bay station 9, where the diversity is also much greater than
at Suisun Bay station 1, despite the fact that the two are separated
only by Carquinez Strait. Filice (1958) reported a marked reduction
in the faunal diversity between Carquinez Strait and Point Suisun as

compared with a slight change in faunal diversity between Point San
Pablo and Carquinez Strait and between Point Suisun and the Antioch

Bridge. Day (1951) reported that euryhaline marine species may pene-
trate an estuary to the point where the average salinity reaches 5%o,

although few are able to penetrate water with a salinity of less than

15%^. The average salinity values for the seaward and landward ends
of Carquinez Strait were reported as 15%^ and 10%c, respectively, by
Filice (1958), who stated that the major faunal change takes place in

Carquinez Strait. It is noticeable that L. hoffmcisteri w^as found farther

out in the estuary than the single previous record (Filice, 1958) would

suggest.
The aquatic oligochaetes are of value in pollution detection surveys

in rivers and lakes, especially if the number of worm species, their

relative abundance, and their abundance in relation to the diversity
and abundance of the rest of the bottom fauna are recorded (Brink-

hurst, 1966a,?>). There are few brackish-water and marine species of

oligochaetes, and hence they are of limited value in attempts to detect

pollution in saline water, as the reduction in diversity cannot be very
great. Even here significant changes in abundance of certain species

may yield good supporting evidence of tlie nature and source of pollu-
tion materials.

* This term is used to mean a region subject to wide fluctuations in chlorosity as
opposed to a brackish-water region of more constant chhirosity.
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SUMMARY

SiiJi l-''raiU'isi'() V>.\y iu;i\' be dixided iiilo three iiiiijur /ones witli

respect to oli^foclincto disti-ibntion in rchilion to salinity. The h-ast

saline ai-ea. the iiineniiosl |)ai't of Suisnn l'>ay. contains ])redoiiiiiiaidly
freshwater s])ecies as well as brackish-water forms. The most estuarine

part, the outermost part of tlie Suisun IJay area to ('arf|uinez Strait,

contains few benthic invertebrate animals of any sort. The majoi-ity
of tlie ai-ea studied is pi-edoniinant ly bi-ackish water, and the tubificid

I'( hjsroh X (/(ibrii ll<(c oecui's in abuiuhince.

The etif'ect of orjranic pollution is to reduce the diversity of the fauna.

T^nder jrrossly polluted conditions oligoidiaetes make up a h\<sh propor-
tion of the fauna but are few in mnnber. In zones \vliei-e the supply
of nuti-ients from sewag-e is threat, but toxic wastes ai-e absent or have
been absorbed and the oxy<xen levels are good, woi'ms occur in extremely
high numbers.
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JACK MACKEREL YIELD PER AREA FROM CALIFORNIA

WATERS, 1955-56 THROUGH 1963-64^

J.M. DUFFY

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

The commercial catch of jack mackerel, Trachurus symmetricus, ranged
from 1 1,352 to 54,707 tons per season during the period 1955-56 through
1963-64. Southern California waters were the most productive, account-

ing for 90% of the total catch in all but three seasons. During the first

three seasons, catches totaled 97,764 tons, with 72% taken from inshore
areas off southern California. The next three-season group produced
only 69,968 tons. Less than 38% of this was from southern California

inshore waters, while the offshore waters contributed 45%. The last

three seasons produced 145,167 tons, with 62% taken in the offshore

regions of southern California. This shift in catch localities seems to be
caused partly by a decline in the sardine fishery. Other possible factors

have not been analyzed to date.

INTRODUCTION

Yield-per-area reports are useful when studying the relationship of

a fish to its environment or in analyzing major changes in population
location that may have affected the success of a fishery.

This is the second article dealing with jack mackerel yield per area

from California waters. The first article covered the period 1946-47

through 1954-55 (Clothier and Greenhood, 1956). The present article

covers the 1955-56 through 1963-64 seasons. Each group of three con-

secutive seasons had similar areas of catch distributions. The data for

the similar seasons are combined and presented pictorially (Figures

1, 2, and 3).

Roedel (1953) discusses the basis for using other than a calendar

year for the fishing season. Based historically upon the sardine, Sardi-

nops caeruleus, and Pacific mackerel, Scomhcr japonicus, fisheries, the

season is considered as opening in May and extending through the

following April. Therefore, the landings in this report are presented
on the same seasonal basis.

The data for this report were prepared and tabulated by the Biosta-

tistical Unit Marine Resources Operations from source data resulting
from the California "pink ticket" system (California Bureau of Ma-
rine Fisheries, 1952). The source data consist of fish receipts filled in

by the dealer at the time the fish are unloaded. These receipts list the

kinds of fish taken, pounds landed, and the block area of catch.

Sometimes the dealers do not enter the catch areas on the fish re-

ceipts and to insure that the best information pertaining to each catch

is included in our statistical system, two other data sources are utilized.

During the sardine season the Department employs "checkers" who
make out a special checker's ticket for each boat delivering fish to a

1 Submitted for publication October 1967.

(195)
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oannorv. The ticket includrs block area of catch, spocips composition,
and other iiiroriuation j)er1aiiiiii'i: to llie laiulin<]:. Scientific personnel
also i-e(iuest block area informatioii t'l-oni the vessel captain when taking
rontine samples of his catch. With these sources of information, the
bh)ck area of catch remains unknown for only a small portion of the

landings; approximatel}' 6% each year (Table 1).

CATCH AREAS

The lu-imary tishing grounds for jack mackerel are located off south-
ern Califoi-nia from I'oint Conception to San Diego and offshore as

far as San Nicolas Island and Tanner and Cortes Banks. The catch
from this area generally accounts for 80 to 90% of the statewide total.

The other 10 to 20% of the catcli is taken off central California, from
IMonterey Bay to Point Conception.

The block origins off southern California have been grouped into 11

general areas which represent natural fishing grounds (Table 1). These

general areas may be combined into three regions. Tlie close inshore

region is composed of the general areas of Santa Barbara. Port Ilue-

neme. Point Vicente, Occanside, and San Diego. The offshore region is

composed of the northern Channel Islands area, the Santa Barbara
Island area, and the Santa Catalina Island area. The distant offshore

region consists of the San Nicolas Island, San Clemente Island, and
Tanner and Cortes Banks areas.

During the period 1955-56 through 1957-58, the close inshore region
produced 72% of the total statewide catch, the ofTshore region 11%,
and the distant offshore region 9% (Figure 1). In the next three-sea-

son period, 1958-5!) to 1!)60-()1, the area of catch shifted offshore some-

what, with the offshore region accounting for 42% of the total catch
and the distant offshore region 3%, while the close inshore region pro-
duced less than 38%, (Figure 2).

The shift in the area of catch was even more apparent during the

1961-62 through 1963-64 seasons, when the distant offshore region

supplied 34% and the offshore region 28% of the catch, wliile the close

inshore region produced only 29% (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION

Clothier and Greenhood (1956) discussed the dif^culty of analysis
of the jack mackerel fishery, because of its relationship to the sardine
and Pacific mackerel fisheries.

The same fleet of vessels fishes for both sardines and jack mackerel.

During the sardine season, the fleet is searching primarily for sardines.

but will take mackerel if sai'dines are not available on the fishing

grounds. Consequently, the catch areas of mackerel tend to reflect the

search for sardines-. Clark (1937), in an analysis of sardine catch

areas, concluded that most fish are taken within 3 to 5 miles of shore

(including islands) and in waters less than 500 fathoms deep.
There were, however, some periods when sardines were vcuy scarce.

For the periods corresponding to the three-season groups in this ar-

ticle, the approximate sardine catch was: 1955-56 through 1957-58,

-This is applicable only to the period covered in this reijort. Since 1964 sardine landings
have continued to decline, resultiiiR' finally in a 2-year moratorium on sardine
lisliiiiK, elTective June 7, 1907.
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130,000 tons; 1958-59 through 1960-61, 170,000 tons; and 1961-62

through 1963-64, 32,500 tons (Figure 4). The 1961-62 through 1963-64

period produced less than i the poundage of sardines taken during the

previous tliree-season period. At the same time, jack mackerel catches

for the 1961-62 through 1963-64 seasons were more than double those

of the 1958-59 through 1960-61 seasons.

TONS
X 1000
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1963-64

FIGURE 4—Comparative sardine-jack mackerel catches, to tfie nearest thousand tons, for three

three-season groups, 1955—56 through 1963-64.

During the 1961-62 through 1963-64 seasons, fishing effort was more

specifically pointed at jack mackerel, and the catch areas for this pe-
riod tend to reflect the actual distribution of jack mackerel. As men-
tioned previously, there has been an offsliore shift in jack mackerel
catches during the nine seasons covered in this article, with the heaviest

offshore catches being made in the 1961-62 through 1963-64 seasons.

Clothier and Greenhood reported a parallel case for the 1952-53

through 1954-55 period, when a decline in sardine catches resulted in

increased offshore jack mackerel catches. These two periods suggest that

the center of abundance of jack mackerel tends to be far offshore.

Other factors affecting the apparent abundance of jack mackerel on

the fishing grounds include availability to the fishermen, and changes
in actual abundance within these fishing areas. We are currently proc-

essing 20 years of back data on jack mackerel commercial landings.
These data include information on the year-class composition of the

landings over this period. From an analysis of the year-class data, some
inferences may be made as to changes in actual abundance.
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CONCLUSIONS

Dnrin<? tlio nino sojisons covered in lliis report. Iliei'o has boon an
oll'sliore shift in jack mackerel eatclies in soul hern California. This
seems to be caused by increased scontinf? for jack mackerel as the

sardine fishery continued to decrease, iiiid su«fOfests that tlie center of

abundance of jack iiiaekerel tends to be far olTslior(>.
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INTESTINAL GROWTHS IN THE EUROPEAN FLAT

OYSTER, OSTREA EDUUS^

STANLEY C. KATKANSKY

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

Intestinal growths were noted in a European flat oyster during a
routine histological examination. These growths were composed of rela-

tively normal epithelial cells and were covered with normal-appearing
cilia. A moderate leucocytic infiltration was noted in each growth,
it is suggested that these growths may be the end portions of a long
ridgelike growth.

INTRODUCTION

Althougli abnormal growths in mollusks are comparatively rare,
several have been recorded in the literature. Tumors in gastropods
have been noted by Szabo and Szabo (1934), Gersch (1950), and Fischer

(1954). Tumors and tumorlike growths in freshwater mussels, Anodonta

sp., have been observed by Williams (1890), Collinge (1891), Butros

(1948), and Pauley (1967). Ryder (1887) and Smith (1934) each

described a mesenchymal tumor in the Eastern oyster, Crossosfrea vir-

ginica, and Sparks et al. (19G4a) described a similar tumor from the

giant Pacific oyster, Crassosirea gigas. Sparks et al. (19646) described

a tumorlike fecal impaction in the rectum of C. gigas. Hueper (1963)
observed papillary tumors around the rectum of soft-shell clams, Mya
arenaria.

During a routine histological examination of oyster tissue, intestinal

growths were observed in a European flat oyster. Because of the scar-

city of information concerning such growths in mollusks, it seems ap-

propriate to describe these abnormalities.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The oyster with tlie intestinal abnormalities was collected from an

experimental population in Drakes Estero, near San Francisco, Cali-

fornia. A 5-mm cross section was removed from its palp region, fixed

in Davidson's solution, dehydrated, embedded, sectioned (at 7 mi-

crons), and stained with Harris haematoxylin and eosin using standard

methods.

HISTOPATHOLOGY AND DISCUSSION

The intestine of an oyster runs anteriorly from the stjde sac and

passes over the dorsal side of the animal, proceeding posteriorly to the

anus. A cross section of an oyster taken from the palp region contains

1 Submitted for publication September 19G7. Tliis study was made as part of investi-
gations by research contract No. 14-17-0001-13S2 \vith tlie Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
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FIGURE 1—The anterior growth in the intestine of Osfrea edulis.

two sections of the intestine, one more anterior 1li;iii 11ie other. Botli

of tlie intestinal cross sections prepared from this oyster bore anomalies.

The anterior anomnlons "TOAvtli arises from a sli<:'ht dej'iression in

the intestine opposite the typlilosole (Figure 1). It is musliroom-sliapcd.

measuring 0.15 mm in height and 0.12 mm in greatest "width, with the

stalk 0.04 nnn in width. Microscopically, the growth consists of slightly
moditiod ejiitlielial cells. Eelatively normal epithelial nuclei are seen

in the stalk of the growth. Nuclei above the stalk indicate that tlu'

epithelial cells there are folded over because these nuclei seem lo bt'

cut in cross section rather than the expected longitudinal section. A
iiioderate leucocytic infiltraticm of the growth is evident. Eelatively
normal cilia are present over the growth, although they appear mucli

shorter on tlie larger portion of the growth. A vacuolation is especially

evident in the stalk of tlie growth. Close observation reveals that this

vacuolation may have resulted from the separatiou of adjacent e])i-

thelial cells. There is a ])ore in the basement membrane underlying the

intestinal epithelium, through which four leucocj^tes appear to be

in the process of entry (Figure 2).

Tlie ])osterior anomalous growth occurs in the same relative I'josition

and is similar to the anterior growth. This growth lacks the well-

defined stalk and measures 0.15 mm in height and 0.20 mm in greatest
width (P^igure 3). It also is composed of modified e])itlielial cells and
is covered by normal cilia. A heavier leucocytic infiltration is more
evident than in the anterior growth.
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FIGURE 2—The base of the anterior growth, showing the pore in the basement membrane
and leucocytes in the process of entry. V ^ vacuolation, P ^=

pore, L = leucocyte.

The origin of these growths and tlieir effects on tlie oyster are

miknoMai. Such anomalies are not visible externally ; therefore, their

detection and subsequent study is dependent entirely upon histological
examination. These anomalies were noted in only a few of the sections

taken from the oyster ;
sections taken more posteriorly were normal.

There are two possibilities as to the exact structure of these growths.
These anomalies may represent cross sections through two discrete

polyplike growths or cross sections tlirough the end portions of a ridge-
like growth. If the latter interpretation is correct, the ridged growth
may have been 15 to 20 mm in length.
No attempt was made to classify these anomalies because of the lack

of information concerning processes of abnormal growth in mollusks.

These growths are not similar in size, location, or microscopic structure

to those reported by other workers. Pauley (1967) stated that most of

the tumors and other abnormal growths in mollusks were large and

plainly visible externally. The tumorlike growtlis he described on the

foot of freshwater mussels were visible externally, but were small (2
mm to 3 mm in diameter). The abnormalities described here were
smaller and not visible externally. Microscopically, these growths were

composed of relatively normal cellular elements in their normal ana-

tomical locations. Lesions described by Smith (1984) and Sparks et al.

(1964a) were composed of normal-a])pearing cells, but were in abnor-

mal locations. The inflammatory response (leucocytic infiltration) in

these growths is similar to that described by others and quite possibly
is the result of repeated trauma.
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FIGURE 3—The posterior growth in intestine of Osfreo edulls.
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FECUNDITY OF THE BROWN RAGFISH, ICOSTEUS

AENIGMATICUS LOCKINGTON, FROM
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA^

GEORGE H. ALLEN

Fisheries, Division of Natural Resources

Humboldt State College

Areata, California

During the period 1958—1963, five female brown ragfish were ex-
amined. With one possible exception, they had a few eggs running
freely from the vent. Right ovaries from four specimens were studied
in detail. Sizes and numbers of eggs were determined by taking 17 to

23 aliquot samples of ovarian tissue at different places along the length
of the ovary. Three size categories of eggs were found in each ovary.
Eggs in each category from ragfish taken in summer were smaller than
those from fish taken during winter. A winter spanning is postulated.
For eggs in the "large" category, a linear relationship existed between
number of eggs and length of fish. This relationship, however, was based
on data from only three specimens which presumably had not started
to spawn before capture. The eggs of the species are not adhesive and
so appear to be pelagic.

INTRODUCTION

The brown ragfish, Icosteus aenigmaticus Lockington 1880,^ appears
to be a deepwater fish. Its soft, white flesh makes it a poor food fish.

Few specimens are landed and records are meager. Although through
1940 only three specimens had been reported from the waters off Cali-

fornia (Bolin, 1940), these fish may be taken more frequently by com-
mercial trawlers but returned to the sea. Of the five specimens made
available to me, three were taken by a single trawling vessel. City of
Eureka. The five ragfish in the present study were collected at the rate

of about one per year over a 6-year span. In recent years, some speci-
mens have found their way into collections but have not been reported
in the literature. Abe (1954) reported on two juveniles from Japan,
and the ichthyological collection of the Fisheries Department at Hum-
boldt State College contains a juvenile specimen.

In the past, mainly morphological data have been presented in the

literature. This paper is a study of the fecundity of the species based
on ovaries from four of the five specimens (Table 1).

METHODS

Measurements

Total length, standard length, and maximum depth in centimeters

were determined for four specimens, and weight in pounds for two

specimens (Table 1). Total length was difficult to ascertain accurately
because of the frayed caudal fin rays. The end of the hypural plate was

1 Submitted for publication September 1967.
2 The adult was first described as Acrotus willouglihyi by Bean (1887) (Clemens and

Wilby, 1961).

( 207 )
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located by external probing to measure standard length. Maximum body
depth occurred slight]}- posterior to the gills.

Preservation and Description of Ovaries

After the specimens had been measured, their body cavities were

opened and the dorsal and ventral mesenteries cut along the midline.

The ovaries, bound together by mesentery and fascia, were slid gently
into a deep pan and covered with formalin. Incisions were made in the

heavy case surrounding the eggs and ovarian tissue to allow adequate
penetration of fixative to all parts of the ovaries. Ovaries were retained

in display jars until processed.
The ovaries are bilobed and occup}^ almost the entire body cavity.

The ovaries themselves were about a third of the standard length of the

fish (Table 1), and were of unequal lengtli and shape. The right ovaries

were longer and more slender tlum tlie left. Both ovaries were J-shaped
posteriorly near the vent, but the right ovary more strongly so. On
each ovary posteriorly, a complicated folding of mesentery forms ovi-

duct channels that fuse into a common passage leading to the vent

(Figure 1).

FIGURE 1
—Ventral view of ovaries from brown ragflsh, showing J-shape of right ovary located

under 6-inch rule. (Posterior is to left and anterior to right.)

Directly underlying the external mesentery tissue which surrounds
the ovary, a thick layer of connective tissue forms wliat I term the

ovarian case. The ovarian tissue with its developing eggs was only
loosely attached to the ovarian case except dorsally near tlie midline,
where it was stronglv attaclied.
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Procedures for Studying Eggs in Ovaries

Efjgs AVd'c stu(lii'(l ill the ()\-;n-ics of t'diir (if 1I10 five speeimons. Tlic

excepted speeiiucii. delivered to Humboldt State Collejre during the

summer of irXiO. m;is pliieed iu ;i frcn^zer and uot processed uutil July
l!Mi2. Th(> ri^'lit ^-ound was l)adly ruptured and llie left o'onad slij,ditly

rupTurcd. Ill the nMiiaiuiuu' 1'our sprcimriis. only llir rin'lit ovaries were
studied, sinee they were the least dama<j:ed.

l)(>p(Uidiiiti- on the size of the ovary. 17 to 28 aliquot samples were
obtained from ei<i'ht or nine ])i'edetermined positions alon<:' llie leuo-th

of the ovai'y. The number of ali(|uots taken from each position \;iri(Ml

from one to thi-ee, with sin^'le alicpiots being taken fnnii 1lie exireiiie

ends of an ovary. IJecause of the .T-sha]ied posterior (Uid of tlie ovai-y.
sections here most often yielded only one or two aliquots.

Aliquots were roughly 1 to 2 g of eggs plus ovarian tissue for speci-
mens nos. 1. 4. and f), ami from 2 to 4 g for specimen no. 'Pi. Tlie water

displaetMiient in ml was also determined for aliquots. After eggs for each

aliquot had been counted, the number of eggs (blotter-dried eggs plus
ovarian tissue) per g and the number of eggs (water displaced eggs
plus ovarian tissue) per ml were computed for all aliquots. Estimates
of the number of eggs in the right ovary of each specimen were then
made by multiplying the mean value of all aliquots from a specimen by
the total volume in ml of water displaced by the right ovary, and by
the 30-minuted drained total weight in g of the right ovary.
The first ovary to be studied was that of specimen no. 4. Aliquot

samples of eggs plus ovarian tissue were taken in ra])id succession.

Since there were insufBcient balances for weighing, a delay was en-

countered in processing samples. This introduced an error from differ-

ences in the degree of desiccation at time of weighing. This was
remedied with the other specimens by keeping the 3()-minute drained

ovary moist under a wet cloth and only removing aliquots as balances

became available. All samples were weighed immediately after removal
from an ovary. This considerably reduced variability in results, as meas-
ured by the coefficient of variation (Table 2).

While human error could not be eliminated, the naliiral wiriability
in the numb(>r of eggs per unit weight oi- volume of ovary greatly oxer-

shadowed any variation from this source.

Procedure for Obtaining Missing Data

111 three specimens, the entire left ovary was weighed in the same
manner as the right ovary. The left ovai'v of specimen no. 4 had been

damaged so badly that this was not possible; therefore, T assumed
that it weighed the same as the right ovary (Table 3). This assumption
of equal weight between these ovaries ap]>ears to introduce only a slight

error in estimating total eggs for this fish.

The ovarian case was weighed separately after removal from adher-

ing eggs and ovarian tissue, and its weight ranged from about 5 to 10%
of the renuiining eggs ]dus ovarian tissue. The percentage weight of the

ovarian case was assumed to l)e tlu^ same for both left and right ovaries

in all specimens.
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EGGS

Description

Clear, liglit-amber colored ep:p:s, sdiiic of wliidi \\im-(' (lowing freely
from tlie vent, clinrjicterized ;ill fisli except siieeiiiieii im. 2. Loose eggs
wei-e found in the body cavity. l)iit tliei-e was no iiifoi-iiiat ion on whether
oi- not eggs were flowing frei'ly I'l^om the \cn1 of lliis fish in its fresli

coiiditiou. A1 no lime while liiiiiilling 1hese eggs did I notice any
tendency for tlu>ni to become sfiek\- and adliere either 1o eacli otlier

or to other objects. Tlius, tlie eggs appear to be pelagic rather than
demersal in character.

The approximate size of e'^gfi was detenu ined l)y measuring them
with small plastic rulers calibrated in mm. In the first ovary to be
studied (specimen no. 4). three categories of egg size were clearly
discerned, but the measurements W(>re not recorded. Tn the other

ovaries, fhi-ee size categories also were readily disi ingnishcd (Table 4).

Tlie degree of overlap between size categories was sliglit. Most overlap
in size occurred between "large" and "medium" eggs from fisli taken
in July (s])ecimens no. 1 and 4), and between medium and "small"

eggs from specimens taken in November and January (specimens no. 5

and 3). In three specimens, there were relatively few eggs in the
medium category; however, in specimen no. 5 tliere wer(» about equal
numbers of large and medium eggs (Table 5).

TABLE 4

Sizes of Eggs in Ovaries
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The rolationsliip of e<;o-s in tlic ];\v<^(' catcp'ory to tlioir position v/itliin

tlie ovary was iijvcsl i.u'atcd. Tiic numbers of eji'^s per <i' ealeiilated for

each aliquot sample were plotted on an outline of the ovary by place
of sampling. In all specimens, no pattern of egg size in relation to

position in the ovary could be discerned. Frequently, exii-eme values

found in any one ovary lay at adjacent sampling sites. Our data indi-

cated that eggs in the large category were developing simultaneously
at all points within the ovary.

TIME OF SPAWNING

As mentioned previously, eggs were found freely flowing from four

of the ragfish studied. I observed two of these specimens when they
were relatively fresh from the sea. Although the actual number of

eggs flowing from the vent was very small in comparison with the eggs
in the ovaries, the eggs appeared ready for extrusion under natural

conditions. An increase in the size of eggs in all categories with pro-

gression from summer to winter indicates a process of maturation with

egg extrusion in the winter (Table 4). A winter spawning is also in-
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FIGURE 2— Relationship between total estimated number of large-category eggs and standard

length of four brown ragfish from the Pacific Ocean ofF northern California

(specimen numbers in parentheses).
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dipatod wlicii tlic totiil number of eggs is plotted against length of fish
by month ol captuiv (Figure 2). Three of tlic four spoeinicns show a
linear relationslii]) between size of fisli and uumh.T of lar-'c-catc-orv
eggs (Figure 2). Thr r..iii-tli fish (si)rcii,i,.n iio. :}, (•ai)tured in January')had fewer eggs foi- its length than the otlier specimens. Possibly this
speeimen was caught during the process of spawninir and therefore eon-
tamed fewer large-category eggs for its length than the otlier speci-
mens, whicli wci-c taken pi-esumably before spawning. i\roreover, the
o^cr sizes m all categories were tli.' largest for the tisli taken in ".lan-
uar\- (specimen no. 3).
While the relatively large number of eggs found in the medium cate-

gory for specnuen no. 5 (Table 5) and the overlap between categories
changnig with season of the year (Table 4) are confusing, it is po'ssible
that the method of study produced an artifact, ami that onlv two sizes
of eggs may have existed.

FECUNDITY

No data are available at this time as to lu.w long etz'u-s of the sizes
found in the specimen studied ai-e retained Ix'fore extrusion, or whether
spawning is restricted in time oi- is a continuous })rocess. Thus, fecun-
dity defined as the number of eggs produced by a fi.sh durimr* a year
cannot be stated with certainty. Nevertheless, if a single raizfisJi si)awn-
ing per year does occur, as suggested by the presentdata. the number
of eggs found in the three specimens taken in July and September must
be considered.
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NOTES

THE 1967 SHARK KILL IN SAN FRANCISCO BAY

Mass mortality of fislies has occurred in San Francisco Bay a number

of times in the past. Tlie hist major Ivill liappened in IDoT, wlien <i'reat

numbers of large striped bass were found strewn along several miles

of the east side of the bay. That disaster was caused by a toxic chemical

effluent, and the manufacturing company responsible for the effluent

was fined for violating state laws. Unfortunately, such a clear-cut source

of contamination cannot always be pinpointed. During July and August
1967, more than 725 elasmobranchs of four species were affected along

the western shores of Alameda by an unknown contaminant.

During the first part of July, there were many reports of small

sharks being washed ashore on the Oakland side of the bay, particularly

along the Alameda Beach Regional Recreation Area. This shoreline is

about 1^ miles in length and is approximately due east of Golden

Gate Park in San Francisco. We made repeated observations, but did

not keep detailed counts until July 31. Based on these counts, we esti-

mate that at least 200 sharks were washed ashore between July 15 and

30. Most of these were leopard sharks, Triakis semifasciata. Later, leop-

ards seemed to be less common.
The aberrant swimming behavior of poisoned brown smoothhound

sharks, Rhinotriacis henlei, was observed on several occasions. They
swam cjuite irregularly-

—to the point of crashing into shoreline rocks

and trying to move over them, coming out of the water sometimes as

much as half the length of their bodies. In water 3 ft deep, a number

of sharks were observed swimming at the surface witli the dorsal fin

protruding. Several live sharks that had just beached tliemselves were

thrown back into the water, where they resumed swimming only to re-

turn to the shore in 5 or 10 minutes. They seemed to be quite insensi-

tive to objects in their paths. Almost a dozen sharks were observed

swimming in a circular fashion, but these eventually beached themselves.

One 7-ft sevengill sliark, Xoto)-ijnchus maciilafus. was found, as well

as one striped bass, Iioccits saxatilis, weighing about 10 pounds. Th^

relative absence of striped bass seemed to indicate a different type of

toxic material than that responsible for earlier kills. Although birds

were observed feeding on the sharks, we encountered only one dead

seagull.

Beginning July 31, daily counts were made b> Don "Wilson (Natural-

ist-preparator. East Bay Regional Park Distiict). Each shark was

marked and removed from the area so it would not be counted a second

time. Between July 31 and August 10, 338 elasmobranclis were counted,

including 330 brown smoothhounds (67 males rnd 263 females), 4 fe-

male leopards, and 4 female bat stingrays, Mylkhatis californkus. Tliis

was an average of 30 elasmobranchs per day ;
he wever, during tlie next

(215)
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22 days (Aiigust 11 to Septemlitr 1 the nvoraf^e was only eight and
ono-fourf]) jxt day. In tins period, a lotiil of is;5 animals Avas coinitcd:

1()2 brown sinootliliounds (22 males and 1 iU i'emales), S leojjards (3
males and 5 females), and 1:5 bat stingrays (3 males and 10 females).
The brown smoothhounds were the most abundant, Avitli 492 recorded

mortalities during the 33-day eounting ]iei-i<)d (July 31 to Se])tember
1). Of this number, 18% (89) were males and 82/6 (403) Avere females.

This ratio (1 male to 4.5 females) approximates the normal sex ratio of

about 1:3 for San Francisco Bay brown smootiiliounds. For leopards
and bat stingrays the normal San Franeiseo l>ay ratio is about 1:1.

From the speeies of sharks that ai)])arently were not al'i\H-ted we
can deduce something about the toxic material responsible for this

mass mortality. Dogfish, Squalus acanthias, and soupfin, (laJcorhiinis

zyoj^fcnis, are reasonably common in San Francisco P>ay. -with cni-h

representing about lO/c of tlu' total bay elasmobraneh ])opula1 ion. liolh

species are fast-swimming sharks that seldom come to the bottom. With
the exception of the sevengill, all of those killed (brown smoothhound,

leoi)ard, and bat stingray) are typical bottom forms. The smoothhound
and bat stingray spend more than 73'', < of their time sitting on the

bottom or foraging just above the bottom, while the leopard spends
about 25% of its time on the bottom. Consequently, this toxic material

must have been something which spread out over the bottom of the

bay for a considerable area and liad a breakdown period that lasted

more than 2 months.
"We were unable to localize the source of the contamination. The only

major observcdile difference in the area just before the mortalities was
the presence of large aircraft carriers in dock at the Alameda Naval
Air Station, located just north of the beach area where the sharks were
collected. Whether untreated effluents either from re])air work or from
normal activities aboard these ships could have contained toxic ma-
terials was not determined.

—Ronald A. Fksso and Earl S. Herald, East Bay liigional Park Dis-

trict, OaJdand, California, and Stcinhart Aquarium, California

Academy of Sciences, San Francisco, California, FehriKuii 1968.

NORTHERN RANGE EXTENSION FOR THE KELP BASS,

PARAIABRAX CLATHRATUS (GIRARD)

A kelp bass captured near the entrance of the Columbia Eiver ex-

tends the known range of this sjiecies sonu^ 345 miles northwai'd. The

previouslv reported northernmost limit was Trinidad Head. Humboldt

County, California (Smith and Gotshall, 1967).
On Septembei- 1 1. 1965, a male kelp bass, 34.8 cm tl, was caught by

a fisherman on the sport fishing boat Dreamer, operating out of llen-

drickson's i\loorage, Warrenton, Oregon. The specimen was taken while

trolling for salmon at approximately 46°14'N lat, 124°06'W long, 1

mile south of the entrance of the Columbia Eiver. Eecognized as un-

usual for the ai-(>a, it was positively identified as Paralahrax clathrafus

by the junior author and is now in the ichthyological collection of the
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Department of Fislieries and Wildlife, Oregon State University, acces-

sion number OS 2397.

Scales from the fish had six annuli, which indicates a rate of growth

comparable to kelp bass from sonthcrn California (Young, ]963).

REFERENCES
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NORTHERN RANGE EXTENSION FOR THE YELLOW

CRAB, CANCER ANTHONYI

Six yellow crabs, Cancer antltonyi, were taken in Humboldt Bay by
Department of Fish and Game personnel between December 1964 and

May 1967. The first, a male with a carapace width of 124 mm, was
taken on December 12. 1964, in a trap. The second, another male

(106-mm carapace ^^idth), was taken on January 12, 1967, during otter

trawl operations. The third, a female (84-nnn carapace width), was
taken in a trap February 8, 1967. Two males and a female, 100-mm,
113-mm, and 90-mm carapace width, respectively, were taken in

traps during May 1967.

The I'eported northern range limit of this species was Monterey Bay
(Phillips, 1939). The yellow crab has been observed by Department
of Fish and Game personnel in trapping and trawling operations in

tlie San Francisco and Bodega Bay areas since the late 19.")0's. The six

specimens taken in Humboldt Bay extend the range northward by 275

miles.

REFERENCE
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Fish and Game, November 1967.



BOOK REVIEWS
Sharks, Skates, and Rays

Edited by Perry W. Gilbert, Robert F. Mathewson, and David P. Rail; The Johns Hop'<in>

Press, Baltimore, 1967; xvi + 624 p., illustrated. $15.

i^harks, sl-atex. and rai/s is n collection of H!) ])!ii)ors fli.-it were presented dur-

ins a O-day symposinm at P.iinini. Bahamas, in 100(5 entitled, "Cnrront investiga-

tions dealing with clasin<>l)raiicli liiolofiy." This hook has heen divided into live

parts: (i) l'liyloj;ony. taxonomy, and disti-ihut i"n ; lii) Osinoroirnlat inn. salt and

water metaholism; (lii) Dentition; (iv) Central nervous system and siiecial

senses; and (v) Pharmacology, endocrinology, and immnnology ;
and ckIi nl' ihcse

contains the contrihutions pertaining to it.

Part 1 (172 pages) comiirises nine papers, and pci'li.'ips tlic licst \\ay to illus-

trate their div(>rsity is to list these liy title and author: (i) Comments on elasmo-

hianeii evolution ( P>ol)h Sclia(>fT(>r ) ; fii) A survey of shark liard parts ( Shelton

P. Ai)i)legate) ; (iii) A taxonomic synojtsis of the hammerhead sliarks (Family
Si)hyrMidae) (Carter R. Cilhert) ; (iv) 01)servations on the hammerhead sharks

(Sfihiiyna ) in waters near ^Fazatlan. Sinaloa, INIexico (Anatolio H. Carvallo) : (\)

A broad view of Cnrrharhiinis species, their systematics and distribution (.T. A. F.

Garrick): (vi) Shark tagging in the eastern Pacific Ocean. lOCt'I-i'ui (Susnmn
Kato and A. H. Carvallo) ; (vii) Tag evaluation and shark tagging in South
African waters. 1904-05 (David H. Davies and L. S. Joubert) ; (viii) Depth
segregations and distribution of sex-maturit.v groups in the marbled catshark.
(JaUiis nrae (Harvey K. Bullis, .Tr.^l: and (ix) Social oiganizat ion of shark

poi>u'ations (Stewart S])ringer).
Both Carter Gilbert and Anatolio Carvallo present keys to the hammerheads

in their respective papers, and Gilbert has an almost identical key in his 1007

publication entitled "A revision of the hammerhead sharks (Family Siiliyinidae I."

(Pioc. T^S. Natl. Mus., 119:1-88). The in-inciiial difference in Gilbert's two keys
is the exclusion of S. counrdi in the 1907 publication on the grounds of not hav-

ing seen a whole sj)ecimeu. Anatolio Carvallo lists five species for the M;izatlan
area: ::ygaena, iihuro (— tihiiro vesperfina of Gilbert), nwkarran. nndia. and
leicini. He discusses abundance, distribution, and similar details for each of these.

Although many of the contributions can be read and understood l>y individuals
with only slight scientific background, the book will have its greatest a]ii)<>al among
professional iciithyologists and fishery biologists. Its potential usefulness in a re-

ference library should .justify the purchase of more than one copy, particularly
by high schools, colleges, and universities.—John E. Fitch.

Proceedings of the Symposium on the Biology of the California Islands

Edited by Ralph N. Philbrick; Santa Barbara Botanic Garden, Santa Barbara, Calif., 1967;
363 p., illustrated. $10.

Between Point Conception, Calit'ornia. and Pnnta lOngenia, l'«;i.ia Calif(H'nia.

lie 10 major islands, eight off the coast of sontliern California and eight nff

Baja California; these are the "California Islands" treatcnl in this bonk. The
symposium, a 2-day affair sponsored by the Santa Barbara Botanic (!:irden, was
held October 29 and 80, 19()r); the collection of 19 formal manuscripts ]iresented
at this sym]>osium, with a foieword and introduction, and interspersed with dis-

cussions. com])rise this 8()8-page volume.
Such general subjects as Cenozoic history, flora, fauna, geochronology, and

archaeology are covered—some lightly and others extremely -well. Helpful tabular
information includes data on total land area and distance froTn the m;iinland for

each island. An index of scientific names is extrenudy heljiful and seems to he

(piite complete.
Search as 1 might, 1 could find no mention of (he California Department of

Fish and Game in a chapter by John B. Loefer, Office of Naval Research. Pasa-
dena, entitled "Institutional scientific interests in tlie southern California Islands."
Mentioned were more than a dozen educational and research institutions (both

(218)
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public and private), marine laboratories, govcrumputal asencies, etc., etc., but no

place could I find reference to the one agency which historically has had and
continues to have a greater vested interest in the flora and fauna living on and

around these islands than perhaps all the other institutions coni1)ined. Fortunately,
most of the other contributors were more knowledgeable in their presentations,

but few of the accounts are intended to represent exhaustive studies or the final

word.

Generally, this collection of contributions combines the theories and findings of

numerous individuals, who have devoted many years of their lives researching the

paleontology, geology, biology, and archaeology of the islands. The contents of the

various chapters should prove especially helpful to those who are involved in similar

studies but also will provide useful information and interesting reading to those with

only a passing concern.—John E. Fitch.

Fish Cookery

By J. Charles Davis, 2nd; A. S. Barnes and Co., Inc., Cranbury, New Jersey, 1967; 226 p.

$5.95.

Noted sport fisherman and author J. Charles Davis, 2nd. is convinced that

many people acquire a dislike for fish merely because they have never learned

to prepare this kind of food properly. Disttirbed by such an unwarranted prej-

udice and certain that anyone can learn to cook fish successfully, he has pub-
lished his extensive collection of fish recipes in a book appropriately entitled "Fish

Cookery".
The author first disposes of the question. "Why eat fish?", by quoting from a

fish cookbook published in 1033 by the (then) California Division of Fish and
Game. Although this pul)lication has been out of print for many years, the facts

regarding the food value of fish are still valid. Likewise, some of the outstanding

recipes in the Division's cookbook have been rescued from obscurity by Mr. Davis.

These and many more interesting and unique recipes are offered for the guidance
of the reader in preparing a variety of marine and freshwater fishes for the table.

The author also includes instructions for cooking such delicacies as shellfish,

turtles, frogs, and whale.

Supplementing the recipes are chapters presenting practical cooking tips, defini-

tions of cooking terms, and a discussion of the types of cooking utensils that will

produce the best results. Unfortunately, the illustrations referred to in the chapter
on filleting and skinning fish were oinitti d. These would have been of value in

describing processes which require considerable skill.

Throughout the 220 pages of this book, the author's salty language supplies a

special flavor to an otherwise bland subject. Anyone interested in cooking will

enjoy this book, but it will have a special appeal to the angler who wants his

catch served in the most appetizing manner. -—George H. ^Varner.

The Campers' Cookbook

By Lucy G. Raup; Charles E. Tuttle Co., Inc., Rutland, Vermont, 1967; 199 p. $3.

Cookbooks generally contain little more than a collection of recipes and cooking
instinictions. The Campers' Cookbook differs from this pattern, although author

Lucy G. Raup does provide the camp cook with a choice of more than 200 easy-to-
follow recipes. The significant feature of this book is that it tells campers how
to get ready to cook. I'acking provisions, setting up camp kitchens, selecting fire-

wood, and building cooking fires are some of the camping skills explained in the

text. For either the novice or experienced camper, Raup's basic ration list will be
of value in menu planning. This list may be adjusted for any type of camping from
a backpack trip to a vacation at a ])ermanent camp site where weight and bulk of

supplies are not important. Through the use of symbols, information applicable to

various kinds of camping is identified throughout the book.
The importance of planning a cooking schedule so that all parts of the meal will

be ready at the same time is stressed and time tallies for cooking have been in-

cluded for this purpose. T'nfortunately, the effect of altitude on cooking time is not
mentioned. In spite of this oversight and the fact that the author advocates burying
garbage instead of burning it in the approved Boy Scout manner, campers will find

this cookbook to be well worth its modest price.
—George H. Warner.
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Modern ABC's of Bow and Arrow

By G. Howard Gillelan; Stackpole Books, Horrisburg, Pa., 1967; 160 p., illustrated. $4.95.

G. Ilownrd fiillt'l;in. nrchtM-y ciliior I'm- Oiittloor Life, hiis in-oduri'd :in<itli('r in a

series of i)()|niliir Iwxiks inilijislicd hy Stack|iiilc I'xpoks iiresentiiifc tlie h.-isic fuiula-

nieiitiils of outdoor sixirls.

Tliis informative little hook eiiuips liolli (lie beginner and experienced archer with
tile kTiow-how of aichei'y. Tt i;'i\t's tlie fuiidanientals of target and field arciicry and

tips on liowliunting. Most important, tlie chapters "Wliat to Buy and Why", "What
is the Best Bow for You", "It's a Matter of Form", and "Does it l*ay to Make
Your Own Gear" answer the many basic questions posed by those interested iu

archery.
Modern ABC's of Boiv and Arroio is highly recommended rending for tlie new-

comer and an excellent refei-ence text for the experienced archer.- -//oicroY/ 7<'. Leach.

Be Expert With Map and Compass (The "Orienteering" Handbook:
Nevf Revised Edition)

By Bjorn Kiellstrom; Stackpole Books, Horrisburg, Pa., 1967; 136 p. + map, profusely illus-

trated. S3. 95.

Systems Analysis in Ecology

Edited by Kenneth E. F. Watt, Academic Press, New York and London, 1966; ix + 276 p.,

illustrated. $11.50.

Tn the editor's words. "This book is designed to survey the ]iroblems and tech-

nicpies of systems analysis in ecology." It presents a stimulating exposition of the

need for systems analysis in ecological studies and serves as an introduction to this

field. The book is a comjiilation of nine essentially independent articles by different

authors tied together by an introductory chapter on systems analysis by the editor.

Individual chniiters include a general discussion of ecological systems to illustrate

their complexity ai:d tlie management i)rohlems this poses; a description of a large

ecological systems study to illustrate the methods and problems involved; three
articles dealing with the measurement of animal behavior using automated monitor-

ing devices; an interesting paper dealing largely with one small phase of statistical

analysis; an article on modelling behavioral processes; an article <iii iiiddelliug com-

plex systems as a whole; and a discussion of the future in ecolog.x .

As so often happens in such a group effort, the book suffers some from a lack of

unity, and some jiapei-s include minutiae not essential to the general imrpose of the

volume. I also would liaxc prefei'red to see less emphasis on measurement techni(|ues
and more emiihasis on modelling. I had hoi)ed to gain a better understanding than
I did of the present utility of modelling for solving management ju'oblems.
On the whole, though, the book presents many stimulating ideas. I strongl.v rec-

ommend that all biologists read it and consider its implications for the future of

resource management.—Harold K. Chadwick.

The Life of the Ocean

By N. J. Berrill; McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York, 1966, 232 p., illustrated with 117 color

photographs and over 100 diagrams, maps, and sketches. $4.95.

The Life of the Oeean is a skillful and artful blending of lixcly text, brilliant color

lihotographs, and informative sketches of jdants and animals associated wiili liie

marine environment. The book's style and format, a cross between a slick magazine
and the World Book Encyclopedia (cooperators), is obviously meant for the general
interest reader. This book is also one of a series titled Onr T/iriiKj World of yaliirc.

The spectacular, eye catching, story telling photographs tend to ma.sk out the

elo(pient and inf(U-mation-packed narration b\ 1 )r. Bei-rill. Ilis lucid i>rose is equally
fitting in describing the plants and animals as well as the dynamic, interacting
processes of the ecosystem in which they dwell. lulerwoven throughout the text are

historical, scientific, .-ind statistical facts which enliven and heighten re.-ider interest.

The oceanographic disci])lines of botan.\', zoology, geology, li.\di-ology, meteorology,
chemistry, and physics, jilus some of man's modifying activities, are skillfully syn-
thesized by Dr. Berrill in his story of life in the oceans.
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For the reaflcr who wishos to delve dcepor there is an ajiiieiidix containing llie

following- sections: "'Ocean Life and Our National Parks"; "Endanprered Ocean Ani-

mals" ;
"Sharks" ; "Mammals of the Ocean" : "Man in the Ocean"

; "Keeping Ocean
xVnimals in the Home"; "A Walk Along- the Shore"; jilus a glossary and a short

hut excellent hildiography.
(Ine glaring- omission seriously delracls from llie hook's intended use. '^riie apiicndix

contains two sections which depict, with sketches and short paragraphs, representa-

tives of the "Sharks and Theii- Relatives" and "]\[ammals of the Ocean". The sig-

nificant teleosts, or bony fishes, are completely ignored I

The hook also suffers from being a bit too "arty". Any number of interesting,

indeed exceptional, photographs lose their impact by being printed across two facing

pages, where their continuity is disrupted by the dip at the binding. The viperfish,

pages 98-99; the underwater shot of elkhorn coral, pages 146-147; and the diagram
of plankton migrations, pages S8-S9, are typical examples.

In an era of rising prices, wherein booj^s are no exception, it is indeed a wonder
that a book of this scope and (piality can be offered to the public for the nominal

price of $4.95.
—Leo Pinkas.

Advances in Ecological Research, Volume 4

Edited by J B. Cragg, Academic Press, London and New York, 1967; xi -|- 311 p., illus-

trated. 80s. $13.50.

Editor Cragg has again assembled a stimulating and useful set of papers in an
attractive volume. Dr. Richard Miller of the University of Saskatchewan writes a

lucid and well-documented account of "Patterns and I'rocesses in Competition" in

which he explores the question "How does comjictition really work?" Dr. N. W.
Moore of Nature Conservancy's INIonks Wood Experimental Station, England, con-

tributes "A Synoi)sis of the l*esticide I'roblem", Dr. Bernard Stonehouse, Canterbury
University, Christ Church, New Zealand, writes of "The General Biology and
Thei-mal Balances of Penguins". The fourth and last paper, by Professor J. A.

Kitching and Dr. F. J. Ebling, is "Pjcological Studies at Lough Ine", an interesting
account of a great deal of work to find out what controls the distribution and
abundance of marine organisms in an Irish lake of seawater and the tidal "rapids"
that connect it with the sea.—D. W. Kelley.

The Avalanche Enigma

By Colin Fraser; Rand McNally & Co., Chicago, 1966; xvi -|- 301 p., illustrated. $6.95.

Most of the books written about avalanches are of a highly technical nature
and are not of interest to the general reading public. This well-written and informa-
tive book by Colin Fraser is far different. Any person with some interest in the
mountains and the workings of nature will lie captured liy his writing.
The author discusses avalanches—from the earliest recorded in history to the

present time—including the reasons for them, modern research, and the latest in

avalanche predictions and preventions, including numerous personal experiences. The
work contains 49 photographs and 14 drawings of interest.

The descriptions of the various types of snow, their buildu]), and their release in

the various avalanche forms is written in such interesting manner, with numerous
factual incidents, that the reader's interest is increa.sed as he proceeds in the book.
Mr. Fraser is well qualified to write of avalanches because of the knowledge and
experience he has accunmlated in many years of living in Switzerland and research
with the Swiss rescue teams and avalanche research centers.

I think that this book will be enjoyed by any person whoever goes into the moun-
tains, winter or summer. The increased knowledge it imparts can be used by any
person who travels in these areas.—Huffh L. Tliomas.

In Wildness Is the Preservation of the World
Text selections from Henry David Thoreau and color photographs by Eliot Porter; Sierra

Club-Ballantine Books, Inc., New York, N. Y., 1967, 160 p. $3.95 (paper).

This paperback version of the popular hardback edition is smaller in size and
price but suffers little in quality in comparison with its larger counterpart.

In the Introduction conservationist .Joseph Wood Kritch commends Eliot Porter
for his brilliant artistic photography. ". . . he has realized that the way to add to
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what Tliorcnu Ii,-is writliMi wns to fntch 'riinn^.-in's siiirit, tn sec with liis eye the

kind (if tiling Iw miw .-iihI I(.\c<1. An ;i i-csiill I'mlcr's iiiclur.'s :ii-.' triilv in llir siiirit

of Th<iri';iii.
"

The color of liifsc pliotojirjiiilis is hi-illiniit . Tlic rxccllrnl pnssjitics from TliorcMU

have been iin'i icuonsly selocted from tin' wlioli' of iiis works. 'I'liorc-nrs concrru for

iiiltiirc over ii (-(Midii-.v as" is i>('rhai>s cncii more aiiiiroinialc in onr time.

This anlholo^'v and its outstandinj; iilioto^n-aidiy must he read and seen to he

fully appreciated. "^Phis hook is a must for tin' natnrc Iomt. conseiN at ionist. and

photographer.
—fyce W. Miller.

The Biology of the Striped Skunk

By B. J. Verts; University of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1967; xiv + 218 p., illustrated. S7.95.

This honk is a comiirclicnsiN c pnhlicalion on llu' life history of the striped sl<nnk

in Illinois. The original oh.iective of this study was to "di'l crmini' the prevalence

iiud decree of iiilcrsiiecific transmission of rallies anion;; \arioiis species of car-

nivorous and insect ixiirous mammals". Because of the reported incidence of rahies

anion.u striped skunks in the Midwestern T'nited States, exceedin^^ hy several times

the incidence in other mammals, the emphasis of the study centircd on the .skunk

and its role in the epizootiology of the disease. The jirimary ohjective hecame a

comprehensive life history study of the striped skunk and relation of the knowledge
obtained to the frequency of rabies in the northwest Illinois skunk population.

The author made a (-(uniilete review of the available literature and with approxi-

mately ."ii years of basic held data, observations, and trapping information put

together an excellent publication on the life history of one of our more connnon

mammals. Eleven chapters provide detailed information on the history of the

striped skunk, external morphology, growth behavior, reproduction, food habits,

population dynamics, and diseases. One chaptei' is devoted to rabies, covering the

subject from the early history and distrihnlion of the disease to the behavior of

infected animals.

A complete and concise review of available information, coupled wifli the author's

own experiences and data, provide us with .'in important reference hook. Information

contained in this book will be of great assistance in the und(M-standing and manage-
ment of this siiecies.

— Hohcrt 1). Malhllr.

Development of Fishes of the Chesapeake Bay Region: An Atlas of Egg, Larval, and

Juvenile Stages. Part I.

By Alice J. Mansueti and Jerry D. Hardy, Jr., Natural Resources Institute, University of

Maryland, Solomons, Maryland, 1967; 6 -f- 202 p., 90 figures. $9.50.

This book will be welcomed by anyone who has struggled to identify unknown

fish eggs and Larvae.

In writing this atlas the authors have carried on the work of the late l>r. liomeo

Mansueti. It was his concept to bring together into one reference all the knowledge
about Chesapeake P>ay fish eggs and larvae which was unpublished or scattered

through the literature.

In Part I of the .\tlas, 4.") species of the following fish are included: sturgeon,

gar, bowfin. tar|)ous, bonefish, herring, anchovies, mndminnow, pikes, lizardfishes.

minnows and carps, suckers, sea catfishes, and catfishes. A species is included if

any of its life history st.ages occurs in ('hesa])eake Bay or its tributaries, ov in

estuarine and coastal waters of New .ler.sey, Delaware, jNIaryland, and Virginia.

Some of the freshwater and anadromous si)ecies are also found in California. Even-

tually the Atlas will include 280 species of fishes.

A complete, concise description of the eggs, .yolk-sac larvae, l.irvae, iirejuveniles,

and juveniles of each species is presented and in-ofiisely illustrated. In addition,

there is an illusti'ation .and description of the adult, .along with sections on distribu-

tion, ecology, and spawning recpiirements for each s]iecies.

The list of approximately 900 titles in the bibliography will he invaluable to any-

one conducting a literature search on the subject of fish eggs and larvae.- 'riniotlu/

C. Farley.
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Estuaries

Edited by George H. LaufF; American Association for the Advancement of Science, Washing-

ton, D.C., 1967; XV + 757 p., illustrated. $27.

The papers in-eseiiled at the Conference on Estuaries h(!ld at Jekyll Island. (Jeoi--

j;ia, In 19G4 are pul)lished in this volume. It includes 71 papers grouped into the

following 10 categories: basic considerations, physical factors, geomorphology, sedi-

ments and sedimentation, microbiota, nutrients and biological jtroduction, ecology
and population, i)hysiology and evolution, fisheries, and human influences.

As this list indicates, the book attempts to cover virtually all aspects of estu-

arine ecology, and indeed it accomplishes this objective very well. The only major
omissions I noted are that little is included on shellfish or on aspects of tidal

hydraulics other than circulation and diffusion. Many seldom considered subjects.

such as the available knowledge on the roles of fungi, yeasts, and detritus, are well

covered. Also, there is surprisingly little repetition, considering that the papers are

independent of each other.

Types of subjects of individual papers range from quite detailed discussions of

either methodology or specific studies to extensive monographs. The latter make the

volume particularly valuable.

The volume's value is also enhanced by the extensive Inbliographies included for

many papers and by a supplemental bibliography of papers published after 1964.

A few of the papers are so general and offer so little supporting evidence that

they are of little value, and a few give the impression of having been written hastily.

However, on the whole those who organized the conference, participated in it, and

prepared this volume did an excellent job and performed a valuable service. I

heartily recommend this book to all those participating in ecological studies of estu-

aries or concerned with estuarine management.^—Harold K. Chadivick.

Symbiosis. Volume 1. Associations of Microorganisms, Plants, and Marine Or-

ganisms

Symbiosis. Volume 2. y\ssociafions of Invertebrates, Birds, Ruminants, and Other
Biota

Edited by S. Mark Henry; Academic Press, New York, 1966 and 1967; xviji + 478 p.,

illustrated, and xv + 443 p., illustrated. $16.50 and $17.50.

Wehster's Neiv Iiiteniational Dictionarij (Secovd Edition) defines symlnosis as:

"The living together in more or less intimate association or even close union of

two dissimilar organisms." The editor of these two volumes defines symbiosis simply
as the "living-together of two or more species". According to the editor, the intent

of this review of symbiosis was to bring together as much of the knowledge of the

subject as possible, stressing the "interspecific cooperation".

Unfortunately, as pointed out in the preface, some of the authors did not follow
the guidelines and put too much stress on parasitism.
The first volume covers mutualistic, commensal, and parasitic relationships between

mici'obes. including bacteria, fungi, algae, protozoa, and viruses; algae and fungi

(= lichens) ; bacteria and plants; fungi and plants; algae and invertebrates; and
marine invertebrates. The last two chapters are devoted to a review of marine clean-

ing symbiosis, and studies of behavior and symbiosis. Insects, birds, and mammal
associations are covered in the second volume ; the bulk of the papers deal with
insect symbiosis.

I particularly was interested in and enjoyed the chapter on marine iu\ertebrate

symbiosis, and cleaning symbiosis. The cleaning symbiosis paper probably contains
the most up-to-date (through 1964) collection of knowledge on this subject, and
should serve as a valuable reference and bibliography in any future studies. The
author of this paper lists a total of 63 references on the subject.

I would not recommend these volumes for the casual reader in biology, unless he
is willing to spend many hours in learning the vocabularies of the various specialties
involved. However, the two volumes should prove to be an excellent reference for

researchers and educators in the fields of marine biology, entomology, ornithology,

mammalogy, plant physiology, and biochemistry. They could also be used as texts in a

specialized course on symbiosis.—Daniel W. Gotshall.
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The Trout

By W. E. Frost and M. E. Brown; Collins, London, 1967; 286 p., illustrated. $5.

This is anollicr of The Now Natunilist Special \'nliini<'s dcsifiiied to si imiilnic

the general reader's interest in llie wildlire of I'ritain and cuncerii foi' its conserva-

(ion. Tliis is accimiplislied. ". . . Ii.\ niaintaininj; a liij;li standard of accnrac\'

('onil)ined willi clarity of exposition in present in:; the results of modern scienlilic

research.
'

The authors have accomidished this goal, althoiigli the hook niaj' he

soinewhal technical for the general reader. However, it cei-tainl,\ wouldn't he for

the intelligent and curious layman, and it is fidin tlieii' r.inks that i-oummx al ion

draws its most influential and industrious supinuleis. Without donlit. lishery

sttulents and professional fishery scientists also will beuefit from .ind tlioidughl.v

enjoy The Troul.

The authors are prominent I>riti.sh scientists (lioth women by the wa.\ ) wlio

comliini'd their groat knowledge and e.xperience to produce this excellent little

nionograpli on the brown trout, Salmo irutta. This, plus the blend of their two

six'cialties, assured success. Dr. Frost is noted for her investigations of the tish

and lish foods of Kiver Ijiffey in Ireland and I-;ike Windermere in Britain, while

])r. Brown is renowned for studies of salmonid physiology and was the editor of

the classic two-volume Physiology of Fishes.

Illustrations are plentiful and extremely well done, particularly the photographs,
4 in color and 42 in black and white. The color photos are actually a single plate

comprising a montage of four pictures of different color i)h:ises of the brown ti-out.

I observed what appeared to be these same types and possibly others at Lake Tahoe.

As always, photos of the scenic surroundings of British :ind Irish lakes and streams

are a pleasure to behold. Excellent detail can be found in a series of 12 pictures
of brown trout scales and 5 showing spawning brown trout.

The authors have virtually ignored studies conducted in the I'nited States,

although they connnonly refer to woi'k done outside (he British Isles in Kenya,
New Zealand, Tasmania, Europe, and Canada. This shortcoming is particularly aji-

parent in the chapter "Trout and ]\lan". Citation of studies condticted in the

U. S. on brown trout population dynamics and ex])orimental stocking programs
would ha\e subsdintially strengthened this chapter. Omission of or lack of familiarity

with such literature may be responsible for occasional puzzling statements such as,

"Brown trout are stocked in many waters in Canada and U. S. A. but. on the

whole, they do not spawn successfully and are less esteemed by anglers than the

excellent native 'fronts' . . ." Also, they mention that ". . . there is sound evidence

for a homing instinct' in trout . . . The means whereby the trout find their way
back to their owji stream is not yet established.'' llasler's important work on
odor perception goes unmentioned.

Any shortcomings are minor compared with the book's merits, however. There
ai-e chapters on Anatomy and I'hysiology, Taxonomy, Distribution. Life History,

Age and Growth, Heredity, The Physical Environment, The Trout's Food, The
Biological Environment, and Trout and Man. ^lethods of making standard age and

growth determinations and calculating specific growth rates are among the eight

appendices. An impressive list of references and an excellent subject index round
out the treatise. It is certain that the literature on freslnv;iter tishos could well

use more high (|iialit,\' monographs such as this. Ahiio ./. Conhiiic.
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